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Short Duration Grazing and the

Savory Grazing Method in
Perspective
Rod Heitschmidt and John Walker

The primary objective of mostgrazing managementpractices is to maximize livestock and/or wildlife production per
unit area of rangeland. But in order to satisfy this objective,
managementpractices must insure that the forage resource
is maintained overtime. Currently, considerablecontroversy
exists concerning the relative merits of short duration grazing systemsin general and specifically the Savory Grazing
Method as viable grazing managementconcepts. The primary objective of this presentation is to establish a balance
between traditional concepts of range and ranch management and those associatedwith the SavoryGrazing Method.
We hope to satisfy this objective by first reviewingsome of
the basic principles of grazing management and then
addressing points of controversy in an open and direct
manner. First, let's review some of the basic principles.
RangelandProductivity
Rangelartd productivity, relative to salable livestock products, is primarily a function of three factors: (a) amount of
forage produced; (b) forage quality; and (c) theefficiency by
which the forage is harvested (Heitschmidt et al. 1982). The
primary objective of essentially all grazing management
practices is centered around the manipulation of these factors. For example,common methodsof managementusedto
increase quantity and quality of forage produced include
irrigation, fertilization, and seeding of more productive species. Fencing and strategic location of water facilities and
mineral boxes are common methods of managementthat
enhance efficiency of harvest.
But in many instances,the relative increasein production
that is attainable from the application of presenttechnology
to nativerangeland,does not economically justifythe implementation of such practices as irrigation and fertilization.
Thus, various grazing managementsystems are often utilized as a method for increasing productivity. But just as the
relative success of irrigation and fertilization is related to
these three factors, so is the relative successof any grazing
system; only the method differs.
Basic Principle of Grazing Management

All systems of grazing managementare centered around
the basic principle of grazing management which is the
Authors are associateprofessor and research associate,Texas AQr. xp
Sta., P.O. Box 1658, Vernon,76384. Thearticle isthetextofatalk givenat the
annual meeting, Society Range Management,Albuquerque,NM, Feb., 1983.

control of frequency and severity ofdefoliation of individual
plants. Scientific research has repeatedly documented the
adverseeffects that frequent and severe defoliation of plants
have on entire rangeland ecosystems. But to understand
these effects, one must evaluate both the short-term and
long-term responseof an individual plantto defoliation.
Basically, the short-term or immediate responses of an
individual plant to any defoliation event may be limited to
three. First, it may flourish which conceptually may be perceivedasan increasein sizeornumberof plants.Secondly, it
may die or at least decline in vigor. Thirdly, it may not
respond in either a positive or negative manner.
As a result of these basic short-term responses,the competitive abilities of individual plants are altered.Forexample,
a major difference in competitive abilities may result if one
plant species is grazed and another is not grazed. These
relative changesin the ability ofplants to cornpetefor agiven
resource results in a changein theirrelativeabundance.One
goal of any grazing managementscheme is to preventthis
shift in speciescomposition toward less desirable species.
The major factor controlling frequency and severity of
defoliation regardless of type of grazing system is grazing
pressure. Grazing pressure is defined as the animal unit to
forage unit ratio (Soc. Range Manage. 1974). Severity and
frequency ofdefoliation willaiways increaseasgrazing pressure increases. But the relationship between grazing pressure and frequency and severity of defoliation is extremely
complex in any rangeland because: livestock are selective
grazers and forage preferenceand availability vary between
the growing season and the dormant season. Basically,
these factors create a situation whereby grazing pressure
varies between plant species. Thus, the most preferred
plants will generally be defoliated more frequently and
severely than the less preferred plants. This is true regardless of type of grazing system.
Role of Grazing Systems
How isthe frequencyand severityofdefoliation controlled
in various types of grazing systems?Again for the sake of
simplicity, let us limit our discussion of grazing systems to
three basic types: continuous (1-herd, 1-pasture); deferred
rotation (multi-herd, multi-pasture); and short duration (1herd, multi-pasture).
Under continous grazing schemes stocked with a single
class of livestock, rate of stocking is the principal factor
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controlling frequency and severity of plant defoliation since
grazing pressure can only be manipulated by stocking rate.
This is also the case in the deferred rotation type systems.
However,a period of rest is periodically scheduled to insure
that the grazed plants have an opportunity to regainor maintain their vigor. But under anytype of short duration grazing
system, considerably greater control of frequency and severityof defoliation is afforded in that stocking rate, stocking
density, and length of graze/rest (time) are all variablesthat
can be manipulated to control defoliation of individual
plants. Since a major portion of the success of all grazing
systems is directly related to their abilityto control defoliation, it follows that short duration grazingoffers the greatest
potential for increasing rangeland productivity.
Points of Controversy
Accepting the fact that the Savory Grazing Method
employs short duration grazing would thus suggest that
rangeland productivity should increaseutilizingthe Savory
Grazing Method. Then why is there a controversy?Why has
SGM caused suchwidespread controversy and polarization
among persons involved with range management? Although
the answerto this question iscomplex, it is our opinion thatit
centers around three points of which stocking rate is the
major pointof contention.' In our opinion much of the controversy stems from some basic misunderstandingsas to
how stocking rate can be substantially increased with the
Savory Grazing Method.
To understand this point, one must first understandwhat
the Savory Grazing Method is. We suggestthat it is basically
a method of ranch managementthat utilizes short duration
grazing as the method of grazing management. It follows
then that the Savory Grazing Method is comprised, and its
success depends upon, both a biological and a managerial
component and much of the controversy results in differences in opinions as to the relative effect that each of these
components have on a ranching operation, particularly with
relation to its financial success and failures. But the controversy is further clouded and confused by some of the basic
misconceptions associatedwith just the biological aspects
of stocking rate.
Stocking Rate
The widespread suggestion that rate of stocking should,
must, and/orcanbe doubled (Savoryand Parsons1981) with
SGM is indeed most unfortunate. As discussed earlier, it
should be readily apparent that frequency and severity of
defoliation will always increasewith stocking rate because
grazing pressure will always increaseunless total available
forage also increases.
Relative to the possibility that short duration grazing can
increaseforage production, Savoryand Parsons(1980) suggest thatthis will generally happenasa result ofthe principle
of physical animal impact. They statethat: Theoneecological principle which wasreally revolutionaryand thus hardfor
trained people to accept (because it was contrary to their
teaching) wasthat physical animal impact is not detrimental
to deteriorating arid ranges but is in factdesirable to hasten
the advance of plant succession. This is achieved through
hoof action, which improveswater penetration by breakingup surface capping algae, lichen and moss communities,
and allows for greater grass seedling success."
'The othertwopoints are explainedin thelast paragraphunder Management

Although some physical animal impact may be beneficial
and thus desirable, there is little if any scientificevidence
suggesting that it is as important as controlling frequency
and severity of defoliation. In fact, there is an abundanceof
literature suggesting that the amount of physical animal
impact attained at rates of stocking much above "normal",
deters plant succession by reducing the amount of protective plant cover. Blackburn et al. (1982) concluded from a
comprehensivereviewofthescientificliterature, that: "Livestock grazing affects watershed hydrologic properties by
removing protective plant cover and by trampling. Reductions in the vegetation cover may: (a) increasethe impact of
raindrops, (b) decreasesoil organic matter and soil aggregates, (c) increase surface crusts, (d) decrease infiltration
rates, and/or increase erosion. Resultant impacts may
include increasedoverland flow, reducedsoil watercontent,
and increased erosion."
Thus, based on the scientific evidence, we suggest that
physical animal impact will most likely not dramatically
enhance forage production if rate of stocking is excessive.
Furthermore,it is our opinion that theentire physical animal
impact component of the concept of "herd effect" has little
scientific basis as a means ofsignificantly increasing forage
production. Failure to unconditionally adopt the principle of
physical animal impact as a biologically tenable principle
begins to limit one's imagination as to thedegreethat rangeland productivity can be realistically increased.There is no
doubt that this is the major pointof the entire stocking rate
controversy.
The concept that increasedrates of stocking can result in
increased forage quality is valid to a certain degree. It has
repeatedly been shown that live plant tissue is of higher
nutritional value to an animal than dead or senescedtissue.
Thus theoretically, overall forage quality couldbe increased
in a short duration grazing system if frequency and severity
of defoliation at thehighergrazing pressuresaccompanying
increasing levels of stocking, enhancedplant growth. This is
certainly possibleduring the activegrowing seasonsince the
most important factor influencing amount of live tissue at
any instant in a rangelandis vegetationgrowing conditions.
But it is doubtful that forage quality can be enhancedin any
grazing system during the periods of dormancy.
Furthermore,it should be noted thattotalforage intake of
range livestock is normally bulk limited. Thus, the effect of
any increasein forage quality causedbyshortduration grazing would most likely be an enhancement of individual
animal performance rather than carrying capacity.
More efficient use of the forage alreadyavailableis probably the major reasonthat stocking rate can,incertain instances, be immediately increased when implementing a short
duration system including those employing SGM. Just as
relative grazing pressuremay vary betweenplants, because
of animal selectivity, it may also vary between areas in a
pasture.By utilizingshort duration grazingand thusincreasing stocking density, livestock distribution will be enhanced
which will improve the ability of the livestock to search all
areas of a pasture and more effectively utilize all available
forage. In addition, grazing pressurewill become more uniform throughout the pasture and thus control of the frequency and severity of defoliation of all plants will be
enhanced.
Furthermore,we believethat the conceptsassociatedwith
"herd effect" are more closely related to livestock distribution than to physical animal impact. We ask, how much can
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one improve livestock distribution, and thus efficiency of
harvest,withouta "herd"? Can you expectto increasestocking rate more by subdividing a 40-acrepasture stocked with
1 cow, or by subdividing a 10,000 acre pasture stocked with
250 cows?
But it must be emphasizedthat to attain a high level of
stock density in a short duration grazing system, does not
necessarily require a highrate of stocking. Stocking density
is a function of both number of animal units (stocking rate)
and size of pasture. Thestatement by Savory and Parsons
(1980) that "length of timespent in each paddock (pasture)
of the grazing cell, and the level of stocking density, will
influence the severity and frequencyof bite on the plants and
the recovery growth period" is absolutely correct. But this
should not beconstrued to meanthat stocking rate does not
have a significant effect; it does and it will awaysbe a major
factor controlling the frequencyandseverityofdefoliation of
individual plants. It is withinthis framework that we address
the concept of "overgrazing while understocked."
Overgrazing While Understocked
The idea that many rangelands throughout the world are
overgrazed but understocked is certainly a valid concept.
But forwarding the idea that all patch grazing patterns are
indicative of overgrazing while understockedis dangerous.
Patch grazing patterns are a direct function of grazing pressure which may be controlled in a short duration grazing
system by adjusting stocking rate, stocking density, and
length of graze/rest. But if only stocking rate is adjusted to
increase grazing pressure in order to eliminate all patch
grazing patterns,a situation maydevelopwherebytheentire
range is overgrazedrather than just patchesof therange.An
inadequateunderstanding of the interaction effects between
stocking rate, stocking density, grazing pressure, and patch
grazing will produce more overgrazed rangelandsthan any
other factor.
Management
Misconceptions concerning the relative effects of the
managerialcomponent of the Savory Grazing Method upon
its successor failure have also been a contributing factor in
the controversy. However, it is our opinion that the basic
point of contention is not whether proper managementdecisions are essential to successfullydouble stocking ratewith
the Savory Grazing Method, but rather the question is can
"proper" managementdecisions over-ridethe biological and
physical laws of nature?Obviously, the answertothis question is NO' However, this answer does not eliminate the
possibility of doubling rate of stocking in conjunction with
the Savory Grazing Method. There is little doubt that as
managerialcontrol intensifies,in most instances,sodoes the
probability of success.Thus the real questionsis how much
does the managerial component of the Savory Grazing
Method contribute to its successor failure?Thereal answer
is: that dependsupon how good your managementwas prior
to adopting the managerial concepts associatedwith the
Savory Grazing Method.
Two other minor but significant points of controversy are
related to some misunderstandings as to the meaning of
such terms as system and method (Savory & Parsons 1980)
and pasture and paddock (Steger 1982), and the lack of
proper recognition of the contributions that many indviduals
have made in developing the conceptual and practical
aspects of short duration grazing. Although neither of these
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points of controversy have any bearing upon the successor
failure of the Savory Grazing Method,we do believe they are
contributing factors which should be addressed.
Terminology
With regardsto the controversy surrounding terminology,
we and others simply object to the insinuation by some that
the use ofthe terms systemsand pasturein conjunction with
the Savory Grazing Method reflects a lack of understanding
of the Method. We personally consider this to be a rather
minor point contributing to the controversy in that the biological processes governing the successor failure of short
duration grazing systems do not change when one usesthe
terms method and paddockas opposed to system and pasture. In fact, based upon the definitions found in Websters
Third New International Dictionary of the English Language
(1971), we believe that the Savory Grazing Method should
appropriately be referred to as either the Savory Method of
short duration grazing or the Savory Method of ranch
management.

Recognition
Just as the controversy over terminology has no affect on
the biology of short duration grazing, neither doesthe point
of controversyconcerning recognition.Still, thecontroversy
does exist and clarification of the issue is important.
The basic principles of short duration grazing were
recorded as early as 1777 by JamesAnderson, a Scotchman
who wrote:
Aseverykind ofanimal delightsmost tofeed upon freshplants
that have newly sprung up from a bare surface, inwhich there is
no decayedor rotted stalks of any kind; there can be littledoubt
but that, if cattle that are intended to be fatted were always
supplied with a constant succession of this kind of food, they
would be brought forward in flesh as quickly as nature of that
food could in any case do it. To obtain this constant supply of
fresh grass, let us suppose that a farmer who has any extent of
pasture ground should have it divided into fifteen or twenty

divisions, nearly of equal value, and that, insteadofallowing his
beasts to roam indiscriminately through the whole areaatonce,
he collects the whole number of beasts that he intends to feed
into one flock, and turns them all into one of these divisions;
which, being quite fresh, and of a sufficient length for afullbite,
would please their palate so much as to induce them to eat it
greedily, and fill their bellies before theythought to roam about,
and thusdestroying it withtheir feet. And ifthe number of beasts
were so great as toconsume the best part of the grassof oneof
these inclosures in one day, they might be allowed to remain
there no longer; giving them a fresh park every morning, so as
that the same delicious repast might be again repeated.And if
there were just so many parks as they requireddaysto makethe
grass of these fieldsadvance to proper length afterbeing eaten
bare down, the first field would be ready to receivethem by the
timethey had gone over all the other; so that they mightthusbe
carried round in a constant rotation. . . —(from Voisin 1959).

Voisin (1959) further elaborated on the principles of short
duration grazing in his book, Grass Productivity. He
included detailed discussions of the importance of variable
rest periods consistent with the growth rate of the vegetation, the "time" factor, the use of cell fencing design, etc.
Thus, it is obvious that many contributed to the conceptual
development of the underlying concepts of short duration
grazing.
Still, we do believethat Savoryshould be properly recognized for his contribution in adapting the underlying concepts of short duration grazing to arid rangelandsituations.
Furthermore,we believethat heand Parsonsshould be prop-
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mean that we believe the Savory Method of short duration
grazing cannot prove successful on any given ranch. Success is a relative term. But if successful,we doubt that it will
be primarily because of the benefits of physical animal
bution by developing a methodical planning scheme impact. Rather,we believethat the successwill result primarily becauseof improved livestock distribution (herd effect),
incorporating flexibility into ranch management.
And finally, despite the fact that the principles of short improved control of the frequencyand severityofdefoliation
duration grazing are not new, ranchersand rangescientists of individual plants, and the benefitsderived by intensifying
do owe a debt of gratitude to Savory becausehe made us managerial inputs.
aware of the potential benefits of shurt duration grazing.
Without such an advocate, the potential of short duration
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alienating people, our most important resourcefor advancRangelands. 4:75-77.
Andre. 1959. Grass productivity. PhilosophicalLibrary, Inc.
Voisen,
of
the
art
and
science
range management.
ing
New
NY. 353
York,
Although the controversies associatedaround the use of Websters Third New p.
international Dictionary of the English Lancertain terms and proper recognition ofthe relativecontribuguage. 1971. G.C. Merriam Co., Springfield, Mass. 2662 p.
tion of many to the development of short duration grazing
systems are unfortunate, it is imperativethatwe understand
Editor's Note:Wedon't usuallypublish verbatimtalks givenat annual
they do not alter the basic biological principles of grazing SRMmeetings.We make
an exceptionthistimebecause the authors
management.Realistically the only point of controversy is did not want anyone to suggest that the text had been changed.
rate of stocking which is related to differencesin opinion of
As Rangelands serves as a forum for the presentationand discusthe conceptual validity of the principle of physical animal sion of facts, ideas,and philosophiespertaining to the study, manand useofrangelands,we thinkitappropriateand properin
impact. We simply suggestthat proponentsof SGM tend to agement
this caseto publish verbatim the paper given in Albuquerque. One
underestimatethe negativeimpacts of heavy ratesof stock- exception—80 slides were used in the presentation there. The
ing and overestimate the positive impacts of grazing live- authors preferred to leave out all slidesrather than use only a few.
For further information on thissubject please referto Allan Savostock on arid rangelands.
Finally, this basic conclusion should not be construed to ry's article in this issue.

erly credited for the contributions that they make to the
ranching industry through their instruction at the Holistic
Ranch ManagementSchool. Although the holistic management concept is not new,theyhave madeasignificant contri-

RANGE
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
The Divisionof Agricultureat ArizonaState Universityhas a
tenure track position open for a range scientisthavinga strong
specialization in livestock resources. Teaching responsibilities
will be in the areas of livestock resources/animal science and
general range management. The successful applicantwill be
expected to develop a research programand supervise graduate studentsin the area of his/her expertise.
A Ph.D. with at least one degree in range management is
required. Salary and rank will becommensurate with qualifications. Submit resume, complete transcripts,and have three
lettersof recommendationsent before September30, 1983to
Dr. George Seperich, Director, Division of Agriculture, Arizona State University,Tempe,Arizona, 85287.
"Arizona State University is a committed Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employerand complieswith Title IX of the Educational
Amendments of1972,Section 503andSection 504of the Rehabilitation
Act of1973and Section 402 of the VietnamEra Veterans Readjustment
Assistance Act of 1974.Allappointmentsare based on merit principles
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, or
handicap."
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Economics Will Determine the Method
of Beef Production
E.T. Bartlett and C. Wayne Cook

Cost per pound of production and the price receivedfor the 3 treatments had different meat quality that would bring
the product are major factors that determineprofitabilityofa different prices. From 1976to 1981 it wasobservedthat price
beef production enterprise. Between 1976 and 1981, feed differential betweenchoice and good quality variedfromito
costs increased as much as 40% (Statistical Reporting Ser- 8 cents per pound of carcass meat (CooperativeExtension
vice, USDA, December 1981), and the differential between Service, USDA, July 1982), and standard grade as found to
good and choice quality beef carcassesvaried from 2 cents be approximately 6 to 8 cents below good grade.
to as much as 10 cents. Beef producers have production Marginal Production Costs
alternativesas to when to put animals on feed and as to what
Marginal cost considerations are very important in beef
degree of finish the animals should attain. Comparing cost production becauseof rapidly changing feed costs and meat
per pound of production of various segmentsof the produc- prices and becausethey differ materially from the average
tion process at different feed cost levels and different grade cost analysis. Marginal costs are the added costs of producprice differentials shows trade-offs between the degree of ing an additional unit of beef. Marginal costs will be used to
finish and profitability.
reflect the average marginal costs for each period of the
Procedure
Costs of producing beef have been analyzedat theAkron
Experiment Station in eastern Colorado since 1976. Breeds
of animals in the trialswereHereford,Hereford+ Angus, and
Europeancrosses.While variousforage and feedingregimes
were used, only those that consisted of cow-calf pairs and
weaned steers that were grazed on native range year-long
with minimum supplementation during the winter are discussed. Approximately one-third of the steerswere slaughtered directly off range at 18 months of age. Another
one-third ofthe steerswas fed for 66 days on a high concentrate ration before being slaughtered, and the remaining
one-third was fed an additional 31 days (total of 97 days)
before being slaughtered.
Averagecosts of red meat production were determinedby
calculating the totalcosts of eachtreatment and dividing this
by the total pounds of meat produced. Costs included all
variable production costs from birth to slaughter.
Results

Theactual production costs per pound of retail beefforthe
various treatments is best presented by viewing each segment of production separately.All costs were adjustedto the
1976 level as a base. First the averageproduction from just
grazing range was 404 pounds of trimmed retail beef per
carcassatatotalcost of $340or $0.84 per poundof retail beef
(Table 1). Thetotal production fromlotfeeding similaranimals an additional 66 days was 556 pounds of retail beef per
carcassata totalcost of $453. Carrying animalsanadditional
31 days (97 days total) in thefeedlot produced atotalof 597
pounds of retail beef at a totalcost of $509. Average costs in
1976 ranged from $0.81 to $0.85 per pound among the various treatments.However,it must benoted that animalsfrom
Authors are with theDepartmentof Range Science, ColoradoState University, Fort Collins.

production process.Average marginal costswere calculated
for the range-fed portion of the process,forthe first66 days
of lot feeding, and for the last 31 days of lot feeding.
Data in Table 1 show thatthe cost of producing range-fed
beef was 84 cents per pound of trimmed retail meat produced. However,animals that were taken fromthe rangeand
fed for an additional 66 days produced 152 additional
pounds of trimmed retail meat at marginal cost of 74 cents
per pound. Animals that were fed an additional 31 days
beyond the first 66 days in the feedlot, produced an additional 42 poundsoftrimmed retail meatat a marginal cost of
$1.35.

Animals that werefed 97days were of higherquality grade,
but much of the gain duringthe last 31 days wascomposed
of fat that wastrimmed fromthecarcassand didnot substantially contribute to the amount of salable product. Cost of
carrying animals that last 31 days on feed was 61% higher
than production from grazing range alone and more than
82% higher than marginal costs of production during the
66-day finishing period. However, it must again be notedthat
quality grades were higher for the animals in the longer
feeding period than for animals directly fromthe range or in
the shorter feeding period.
Net Return Analysis
Net returns were calculated for two sets of feed prices and
grade price differentials. If the price spread among quality
grades were iO% (choice $1.10, good $1.00, and standard
$0.90) and feed costs were to increase2O%above 1976 levels
used in the study, range animals which produced an average
404 pounds of retail beef per animal with 3% choice, 47%
good and 50% standardwould yield 12 poundsof choice, 190
pounds of good, and 202 pounds of standard (Table 1). In
this example total return would be $385 per animal, with
costs of production of $339, resulting in a net return of $45.61
per animal (Table 2, Case A).
In similar fashion, animals that were fed for 66 days after
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Table 1. Average retail meat production, quality grade, and cost of production for three regimensof beef production.

Number of animals
Retail meat per animal
% Quality grade choice
% Quality grade good
% Quality grade stnd.
Cost of added production ($/lb)

Range fed and slaughtered
18 mo of age
44
403.6

Regime
Range fed plus lot fed for

66days

Range fed plus lot fed
for 97 days

20
555.7

25
597.3

3

16

70

47

53

26

50

31

4

.84

.74

1.35

Table 2. Net return for three regimensof beef production and two cases of prices.

Case A'

$ of choice grade meat
$ of good grade meat
$ of stand grade meat
Total return/carcass
Total cost/carcass
Net return

Regimen
Range fed plus

13.31
189.70
181.62
384.63
339.02
45.61

97.79
294.50
155.07
547.36
469.92
77.44

Range fed plus lot fed
for 97 days
459.91
155.30
21.51
636.72
535.45
101.27

12.34
189.70
197.76
399.80
339.02
60.78

90.68
294.50
168.85
554.03
488.27
65.76

426.46
155.30
23.42
605.18
563.17
42.01

Range fed and slaughtered
at 18 mo of age

lot fed
for 66 days

Case B2
$ of choice grade meat
$ of good grade meat
$ of stnd grade meate
Total return/carcass
Totalcost/carcass
Net return

CaseAassumes prices for choicegrade of$1.1 0/lb. goodgradeof $1.00/lb. and standardgrade of$90/lb. and that teedcosts increase20%over the 1976 level.
2Case B assumes prices for choice grade of$1.02/lb.good grade of $1.00/lb. and standardgradeof $98/lb. and feed costs increase40% over the 1976 level.

being taken off range produced an additional 152 poundsof
retail beefand graded 16%choice, 53%good, and 31%standard. As a result, the total return would be $547 at a cost of
$470, fora net return of$77 per animal.Animals that werefed
an additional 31 days produced 597 pounds of retail meat
that graded 70% choice, 26% good, and only 4% standard.
Thetotal income would be $637with a cost of $535, for a net
return of $101 per animal.
Asanother exampleto emphasizethe importanceof variation in the two influencing factors upon net return (Table 2,
Case B), it could be assumedthat price differential between
quality grades were only 2% (choice of $1.02, good $1.00,
and standard $0.98) and increased feed costs were 40%
abovethose found in the studyat the 1976level.Theproduction of retail meat would be the same as shown in the first
example (Table 1), but the net income would change
becauseof different prices of the various quality gradesand
the increased feed costs.
The calculated net return in this example for range-fed
animals would be $61 per animal.
Net return from animals that had an additional 66 days'
feed would be $66, and net return from animals fed for 97
days would be $42 per animal.
Thus, income forthe various treatmentsis determinednot
only by the total pounds of trimmed retail meat produced,

but also by the amount of the quality grades produced and
the price differential among them. The price ofthe feed used
in the fattening ration does, to a large degree,determinethe
costs of the finish ultimately obtained. Therefore, the decision of choosingthe appropriate feeding alternativescan be

evaluatedsomewhat in advancedependingupon the objectives for quality grades to be produced and the expected
price at the marketplace.It must always be rememberedthat
the marginal cost per pound of product is substantially
higher as the finishing period is extended,especially when
producing fleshy animals to grade choice or better.
As time passes it is expected that feed grains will become
increasingly more expensive and the competition among
meat sources will continue to be great. As a result, beef
production will become more intensive and a careful analysis of the marginal costs and returns to the product among
the various segmentsof production will become more critical for an overall profitable beef industry.
References
Cooperative Extension Service, USDA. 1981. Agricultural Prices.
Crop Reporting Board, December. Washington,D.C. 20250.
Statistical Reporting Service, USDA.1981. Agricultural Prices.Crop
Reporting Board, December. Washington,D.C. 20250.
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A Native Dream
Bob Agee and Doyle Martin

Editor's Note: Good rangemanagementcan occuronsmallareas as
well as on thousandsofacres. The testimony of BobAgeebears out
this hypothesis very well. Raymondville and Texas County are
located in southern Missouri in the heart of the Ozark Mountains.
Agee received Rangeman of the Year" award in 1978 from the
Southern Section, SRM.

As I rounded the corner and headed the combine up the
east side ofthefield heat wavesshimmeredabovethewaving
grain. Dust and insects rose fromthe combine headeras the
golden grain poured intothe bin. My thoughts were focused
on the price of grain and the hopes that the gentle breeze
would bring rain as soon as the field was harvested. I was
awakened from my reverie as I noticed the large clump of
native grass growing tall and green inthe midsummerheat, It
was nestled betweenthe fence and a large boulder that had
protected it from the plow for many years. I had seen it
numeroustimesbefore and now, I wondered, why shouldn't
this be growing in full stands in a few fields to round out my
pasture program. My father had told meabout large areasof
this grass in Texas County when the country was settled.
How it reached the shoulders of a man on horsebackand
how theywould cut it for hay in the semiopenwoodland. My
fields of fescue, orchardgrass, and other cool-season
grasseswere nearly dormant now and looked parchedfrom
the heat, but the native grass appeared to thrive. Certainly
good quality forage for the next 2 months would put additionalweight on my feeder calvesto besold in thefall.Would
this fit into my program, my thoughts continued.
I'm Bob Agee a farmer at Raymondville,Mo., and those
thoughts came duringmidJuly in the 1960's. The combineis
idle now, except for an occasional harvestofgrassseed,and
the boulder has been removedwith production pushedtothe
fenceline, destroying the clump of grass.
Yet the thoughts of it continued to haunt me,where could
find information on growing this kind of grass? Attempts
were frustrating. Finally in late 1970 the piecesofthe puzzle
began to fit together. Doyle Martin, District Conservationist
with the Soil ConservationService,approachedme with the
ideaofseeding some switchgrass.He had theseed available
fromtheSoil ConservationServicePlantMaterialsCenteron
a trial basis. TheSoilConservationServicewouIdfurnish the
seed if I would prepare a seedbed,fertilize, plant, and manage according to accepted managementpractices.I quickly
agreed and the field was established in May 1971.
Managementof the switchgrass consistedof annualapplications of fertilizer and controlled grazing. Fertilizer was
applied in mid May and grazing was limited toshort periods
when the grass reached 15 to 18 inch height. Grazing was
I

Authors are farmer rancherand district conservationst,TexasCounty Soil
and Water Conservation District, Houston, Mo.

BobAgee inswitchgrassfield,thefirstnativegrassplanting on the

farm.

discontinued when the grass was reducedto an 8 to 10 inch
height. This managementdid not appear to work, as coolseason grasses invaded the field and the switchgrass
thinned out. Our rainfall pattern is suchthat it favors production of cool-season plantsso some control factors hadto be
applied. Earlyin thelifeofthestand,theplant populationand
general health of the stand was good and some chemical
weed control was used. Billy Rountree,Plant Material Specialist with the Soil Conservation Service, on his annual
management-evaluationtour suggested burning as a managementtool. So had several other knowledgeablepeople.
Yet I continued to resist and the stand gradually weakened.
Somethoughtwas given to plowing up the remaininggrass,
thinking it was not adapted to the soil conditions. Switchgrass likes a moderate, wet-natured soil. The puzzle just
wasn't taking shape. Then early in 1977 I met Larry J. Houf,
Upland Wildlife Biologist with the Missouri Department of
Conservation. He also suggested burning; then he said, "I
will be up Saturdayto help you." Thefieldwasburned.Later I
had the opportunity to meet and visit with Dr. Clenton E.
Owensby, Associate Professorof RangeManagement,Kansas State University, and discussedhis workwith controlled
burning. After careful study of information provided by Dr.
Owensby and after several years of controlled burning ofthe
switchgrass, I am a convert to this tool of management.The
stand is growing stronger each yearwith fertilizer,controlled
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grazing, and burning.
But the Blackwell switchgrass I tried wasdisappointing in
that it matures rather early in the summer or about mid-July.
That still leaves about 6 weeks of the midsummerslump left
by cool-season grasses.So my search continued. Thenext
break occurred in early 1973 when again Doyle Martin
approached me with some caucasian bluestem seed from
the Plant Material Center.Would I plant it? My first reaction
was no because I didn't have a place but I quickly changed
my mind. Yes, I would plant it, butwhere? How aboutthe old
wheat field? It had long ago been convertedto orchardgrass
for hay and the stand was now thinning to where reseeding
would be necessarybut plowing for establishmentto caucasian bluestem would create a tremendous potential for erosion. I did not want to risk that, since so much erosion had
occurred in the past. I finallydecided that orchardgrasshay
would be harvested in mid-May. Immediatelyafter harvest
the bIuestemseed would be sliced intotheorchardgrasssod
with a special planter borrowedfromthe SCS.Theorchardgrass would then be sprayed with a selected herbicide. The
idea was to duplicate no-till planting of corn and it worked.
In 1974 I was able to get some indiangrassseed from the
Plant Material Center. However,the quality of the seed was
rather low and I wasadvisedto hold it overforayear in hopes
germination would improve. The field was then seeded in
May 1975. Weeds infestedthe field both in 1975and 1976 and
somethoughtsagain were given to plowing itupand starting
over. Chemical weed control had not worked as well as
hoped. Reluctanceto given up and a pressingtime schedule
prevented me from going ahead with the idea. I burned the
residue from the field in April 1977and that seemed to turn
things around. The cool-season weeds and grasses were Bob Agee checking indiangrass forseed harvest.
killedback and the indiangrassreallytookoff. By September
there was an adequatestand of grass 6 to 7feet tall. I burned
the field again in April 1978 and overseededIllinois Bundle day many years ago.
Theend result is that I havefound no miracle grass. Rather
Flower in the ash. Theattempt did not prove successful.
I
found
several excellent grassesall with different characterIn July 1981 I added a field of big bluestemto the forage
istics fitting like building blocks and serving a particular
and
to
and
evaluate
it
as
I
have
the
system
plan
manage
need at different times of the year. This diversification gives
indiangrass and switchgrass.
The clump of grass growing tall and green in the mid- me the quality of forage I needforyear-round use, andevens
summer heat remains etched in my memory. With these out my pastureand hay program. I also feel the benefitsI got
in better beef production more than paid for the cost of
plantings the parts of the puzzle finally fit nicely together,
and I have attained the hopes I envisioned on that hot July establishing the grass.

Grazing Lands Forum Established
The Grazing Lands Forum will operatefor 18 months, and
Representatives of many organizations interested in
America's one billionacres of grazing lands meeting atWin- during this time will establish a more permanentorganizarock International June 1-2 have established a Grazing tion representing all concerned users of grazing lands. The
Lands Forum. The Forumwill lay groundwork in developing major focus of the permanentorganization will beon provida national organization to addressissuesaffecting this coun- ing a reliable information base to inform the general public
about the grazing lands resource, and aid policymakers in
try's grazing land resource.
Ron A. Michieli, a vice president of the National Cattle- making informed decisions on matters affecting grazing
men's Association and executive secretary of the Public lands, Michieli said.
Lands Council, was elected chairman of the new group.
Headquartersof the Grazing Lands Forum will be at WinEvert Byington, Winrock International rangeecologist and rock International. The executive committee of the group
executive secretary of the new group, said establishmentof consists of Michieli, Byington, PeterJackson of the Society
the Grazing Lands Forum represents2 years of workbegun for Range Management,Walter Wedin of Iowa State Univerafterpassageof a resolution at the 1981 International Grass- sity and the American Forageand Grasslands Council, and
lands Conference urging that scientists and users find a Dan Merkel of the USDA Extension Service.
vehicle for looking at America' grazing lands as a total
resource.
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The Savory Grazing Method or

Holistic Resource Management
Allan Savory

Over the last few years there has been an ever-increasing
interest inAmerica in theSavoryGrazing Method.During the
recent annual meetingoftheSocietyforRangeManagement
in Albuquerque, N. Mex., nearly 500 people visited the
nearby SGM scheme operating on tribal Indian land. As a
consequenceof such interestI have been invitedto write this
article for Rangelands. I do so in the hopes of expanding
understanding and of clearing some of the many myths and
misconceptions about SGM abounding in the profession
and amongst ranchers. For all conservationists, as well as
livestock owners, an answer to the desertification problem
has long been sought. It is needed to stop our dams silting,
our water tables dropping ever-lower, our wildlife being
increasingly threatened and to aid the millions of people
living in abject poverty on drying lands in the ThirdWorld.
Even America will soon realize that water is her Achilles heel
and that her wealth and prosperity are dependent upon stable catchments. In Holistic ResourceManagement(SGM),
we undoubtedly have an economically sound, selfsustaining answertothedesertification problemforAmerica
as well as the poorest nations bedevilledwith it. The fate of
many countries depends on how SGM is developed and
extended from America. Unfortunately, for some reason
America is a nation of extremeswhere people en masse rush
intonew thingsoften with enthusiasmunmatchedby knowledge, then after a few tragedies react en masse the other
way.

Generally the American attitude to SGM has been no different. Many have rushed intoSGMtoofastand withtoo little
knowledge. Most of the knowledgeavailableto the average
rancher or university is misinformation and myth spread by
the universities themselves, i.e., "SGM is a wagon wheel
system; SGM is a cell grazing system; SGM is short duration
grazing; SGM is rapid rotation grazing," and so on. All of
these descriptions are totally wrong. Yet how many
ranchers, government agencies and universities do you
know who have rushed into it in the belief that it is one or

other of the above?
First, it is important to realize that what I call Holistic
ResourceManagementis a wildlife managementtechnique
even where there are no livestock on the land. It is a
ie of
Editor's Note: Since there was so much interest in AIb
this
the Savory Grazing Method I asked Allan Savory to
article for use in Rangelands.
For furtherinformation on this subject refer to Rod Heitschmidt
and John Walker'sarticle in this issue. Additional references:Page
234, December 1980 Rangelands, "The Savory Grazing Method" by
Allan Savory and Stanley 0. Parsons; Page75, April 1982 Rangelands, "Rapid Rotation Grazing Programs in Texas" by Robert E.
Steger.

watershed managementtechnique even where there are no
livestock on the land. It is riparian and fish management
technique. It is also a method of managing livestock on the
land wherebythe livestock can be used to reversethe desertification processvery economicallywith orwithoutfencing.
It is also a method of managing livestock on ranges or on
planted pastures whereby greater production can be
achieved both fromthe land and the animalsand with greater
profitability than conventionally. It is a method of making
conventional range managementtechniques economically
sound where they were economically unsound. It is not just
another grazing system, of which there have been so many.
Throughout the world there are vast areas of what are
known as the "brittle environments".These are areas where
there are prolonged periods of the year in which conditions
for plant growth areadverse. In the most brittle of theseareas
periods adverse for plant growth occur in the growing season as well as during the long non-growing season.Most of
these areas are associatedwith arid and semi-arid climates
but some can extend into remarkably high rainfall zones.
Throughout America and the rest of the world these brittle
environments are mainly used for livestock production.
Throughout, they are deteriorating, become drier, carrying
fewer and fewer animals and in fact becoming deserts to
varying degrees and at varying rates.
For a long time rangemenhave been awareof theproblem
and have beentryingto halt the decline. Unfortunately, all of
the remediestried involved reductions in animal numbersas
a prerequisite in the basic belief that too many animals was
the fundamentalcause of the overgrazingwhichwas blamed
for the deterioration. Commercial ranchersandtribalstockmen have generally denied the degradation that is taking
place and have strong political voices resisting any
interference—sogreat is their fearof any reduction in stock
numbers. This fear is completely understandableas reductions in animal numbers has never yetproducedanylasting
success while they have certainly produced financial ruin
and political catastrophe.
The problem of desertification does not belong solely to
the rancher. It is everyone's concern because in the end
water becomesthe limiting factor on most human endeavor
in the arid and semi-arid lands. All of agriculture dependson
it, as do cities and industry.Although Albuquerque receives
a considerable amount of its water from a dam that is very
new, engineers are now trying to decide by how much the
wallshould be raisedtocater for thevolume of wateralready
taken up by silt. No amount of raising the dam will eversolve
the problem of desertification, which is what is taking place.
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Theanswer to the desertification problem was developed
in Zimbabwe from observation of the basic principles in
which plants, animals and soils had evolved together in the
brittle environments.Most of the large populations of herding ungulates existed in these environments before man
learned to use fire or domesticatedanimals and started the
serious desertification process. In modern times, man's
interference with vast animal congregations through land
division and development,and the useofexcessivefire, have
doomed many wild populations. They are no longer able to
exist in harmony with their environment becausethey can
neither concentrate, nor nove sufficiently. Becauseof this
the desertification process is now almost as seriousin some
national parks as it is on landsunder domesticatedanimals.
The answer,which has come to be known as the Savory
Grazing Method, is perhaps better understood if the alternate name of Holistic Resource Managementis used. It is a
way of producing a predetermined goal for the land in
question—be it a ranch, a tribal area, a dairy farm or a
national park in the middle of Africa—or any other unit of
land being managed. Whatever this goal might be—
preservation of a rare semi-desert animal or plant species;
high numberswith greatspeciescomplexity and stability in a
national park; stable grassland with high livestock carrying
capacity (numbers) in a tribal areawherewealth is measured
in animal numbers; high yield of meatper acre in a sophisticated commercial ranch or some combination of livestock
and wildlifeeither on a ranch or in a public land area involvingotherusers—thegoal will always rest on four fundamental foundation blocks or ecological concepts. These are:
1. Succession of plants, animals and soils together as
one entity

BURNING
___________

ECONOMICS

_____________

GUIDELINES
2. Water cycle in the ecosystem
3. Mineral cycle in the ecosystem, and
4. Energy flow through the ecosystem
The key to the managementof all four of the foundation
blocks, to produce the desiredgoal, lies principally in manipulation of the soil surface. This manipulationor management
has to be done using all ofthe resourcesavailablein the most
efficientmanner.However,whateverresourcesareavailable
can only be directed at the foundation blocks through the
action of what in SGM are known as the range influences
(see diagram). These are:
1. Range rest
2. Fire
3. Grazing by livestock
4. Animal impact (meaningtheir physical impact on the
soil and vegetation)
5. Wildlife
6. Man (meaning all of man's direct interventions, i.e.,
fencing, brush clearing, reseeding, soil ripping, contouring, dam building, chemical treatments,and so on)
These cover all of the range influences that exist, short of
weather and natural catastrophe which are for all practical
purposes beyond man's control.
With the application of SGM there are finally a series of
managementguidelines which enablethe operatortoutilize
the resourcesavailablein themost economical,effective and
efficientway possible. Some of these guidelinesare in daily
use,some are brought intoplay periodically when a particular problem or situation is faced, and others are used when
undertaking strategic (long-term) planning and during
annual budgeting. The guidelines are shown as headingsin
the diagram but are not explained in this brief article.
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To help readers understand SGM it is best to use the
analogy of a computer as there are great similarities. If you
know whatyouwantto do with the computer and you feed in
the right information it will aid you in achieving the result
rapidly and surely. If some factors changeand youobserve
the changes and feed in the new information the computer
will again aidyouefficiently in getting to your goal.Computers have had to go through a complex developmentstage

but have now become simpler, more "user-friendly" as they
say. SGM has also had to gothrough a complex learningand
development process since the original breakthrough in
thinking and is now able to be operated more simply as the
whole complexity is increasingly understood.There is, for
example, the newest Level 1 SGM which is now being operated by tribal stockmen with very little training—much like
the latest "user-friendly" computers being operated by the
average householder. In the same way as the householder
has to be backedup by a computer service organization,the
rancher, tribalstockman, or wildliferhas to be backed up by
advisory services. Government and university advisors are
now being trained as rapidly as possible. Unfortunatelythis
knowledge has become available to Americansat the same
timeas severerestraints have been imposed on the training
programs of all the governmentagenciescharged with land
management.Politicians are sadly lacking in an awareness
of the significance of this training.
SGM is universally applicable and is being applied in various schemesthroughout the arid United States and in various parts of Africa. The principles do not change from the
desertsto thejungles, from the arcticto theequator. All that
changes is the detail—or information fed intothe computer.
Being a new approach altogether to the range deterioration problem it should not be surprising that SGM is totally
different from any of the approachesthat were in use. The
differences are too many to list here but two which have
caused the greatest unrest in the range profession are the
factsthat:
1. No matter how bad the range deterioration there is
nevera needto reduce stock numbersto start the reclamation process. As a general rule, the conventional or
government-prescribed stocking rates can safely be
doubled in the firstyear of operation as long as adequate
timecontrol is brought intothe grazing handling. Furthermore this doubling of government or conventional
rates can be done regardless of how poor the range
condition is at the time.
2. It is not a grazing system. Anyone describing it as a
grazing system is merely indicating that he has not yet
understoodthe holisticapproach tothe managementof
all resourcessimultaneously,with constant monitoring
and adjustment to achieve a goal. Applying Holistic
ResourceManagementto a trout managementproblem
could hardly be called a grazing system!
Returning to the computer analogy, you would not if you
used a computer in your research call the computer a
"research system". It isa tool in the sameway as SGM/HRM
is a tool in the hands of the land manager.
Let me take this opportunity to further clear some of the
misinformationspread so widely and doing somuch damage
in America. Some say SGM is a "system of non-selective
grazing". This is totally erroneousas, dependingonthe goal,
every effort is made in the management guidelines and
manipulation of the grazing influence to ensure the highest
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possible selection by the livestock. It is through this that
ranchers correctly applying SGM are achieving higher
animal performance with higher stocking rates and that in
some casesyields of meat per acre have risen by as much as
200%.

Somesay it is a"cell system"orthe"wagon wheelsystem".
Again this is totally erroneousand can only lead ranchersto
costly error if they believe it and apply it as such. SGM, if
fencing is used for the time control of grazing (herding may
be used), can use any fencing pattern. It is not at all necessary to have a radiating fence design. Theradiating design
has become possible because two of the range influences—
grazing and animal impact—aretimecontrolled with SGM.
This means that there is littledangerto the land wherefences
converge on one point. However, this only holds true provided common sense is applied; the emphasis is on timecontrolled and notshort grazingperiods, and the animalsare
not made to always movethrough the center. And that is yet
another damaging myth—thatwater has to be in the center
and all movement controlled through the center. There are
many caseswhere there is no water in the centerof a radiating cell and it is definitely better not to make all livestock
moves through the center.
Another misconception that concerns many rangemenis
that I (andthusSGM) am against brush clearing. I am totally
for brush clearing as long as it is part of the goal. I am,
however, one hundred percent against economically
unsound brush clearing. With the SGM approach, brush
clearing is only used when it is in keepingwith the goaland is
economically sound. Perhaps I causedthis misunderstanding by stating in public that over the last four years I have
seen much brush clearing in the U.S. and fully 90-oddpercent has been economically unsound. This is certainly
the case as a tremendous amount of the brush encroachment on American ranges has taken placedue to overrestof
the ranges—mesquiteis a good example. Vast sums are
spent clearing the brush only for it to return as the range
continues to be both overrestedand overgrazedunder conventional grazing systems and rotations.
Yet another serious misconception being spread,in Texas
in particular, is that SGM is Short Duration Grazing.
recently inspected two grazing cells in Zimbabwe where
SGM had been applied at a high and very successful level.
These had been increasinglysuccessful through a variety of
seasons over many years applying the time-controlled grazing used in SGMwhen the goal involveshighersuccessional
grassland.Theoperatorswere given inadequatetraining due
both to the newness of the technology and the war and have
now operated for four years under Short Duration Grazing,
i.e., they operated as a grazing rotation with short grazing
periods of 1 and 2 days length. Both cells have suffered as a
result of the inevitable overgrazing, which has been very
severe indeed. One currently contains no livestock and the
other is desperatelyshort of forage. In addition to the overgrazing the soil surface has reverted to a low successional
level which has led to a considerableamount of new erosion
in one case.Theseranchersare currently in a drought situation but that is not responsiblefor the problem asadrought
does not produce overgrazedplants with distorted leaf patterns or hollow dead centers. No rangecansuffer fouryears
of severe overgrazing and then carry much stock through a
drought.
Ranchersshould be very wary of ShortDuration Grazing
as even with development to the 30- and 42-paddock levels,
I
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and grazings as short as one and twodays, severe overgrazing will occur. No matter how short the grazing periods,
overgrazing will result unless the grazing periodsare what
call "time-controlled" which means that the grazing periods
relate to the daily growth rate of the plants in the growing
season. The grazing time on the range has always to be
linked to three things simultaneously.These are:
I

1. the actual rate (or speed) at which the plants are
growing during the grazing period;
2. the timewhen the animals are likely to return to graze
that land and the rate (or speed) at which the plants are
growing during this time; and,
3. the availability of forage to meet the nutritional
requirements of the animals.
Shortgrazingperiodssuch as used in ShortDuration Grazing
which are not "time-controlled" can only prevent overgrazing if long rest periodsare constantly given, regardlessofthe
growth rates of the plants. If this is done it results in very
serious deterioration of livestock performance.For this reason, Short Duration Grazing must not in any way be confused with SGM. TheTexasA&M claim being madeat many
Range Society gatherings that SGM is the Savory way of
doing Short Duration Grazing is totally incorrect, although
very flattering. Forthose withouta deep knowledgeof Short
Duration Grazing, I am extremely familiar with this grazing
system as I developed it. Texas A&M copied it from Zimbabwe. When youare awareofthis you will realizethat what
A&M is asking isthat I should now call SGM"TheSavoryway
of doing whatSavorydid 15yearsago". PersonallyI thinkwe
should just get on with Holistic ResourceManagementas it
has developed to this day. Much as I respect Texas A&M
University and its professors, I am not preparedto go backwards to something I have found does not work and which I
know they will eventually find out.
Dr. Robert Steger, professor of range management at
Angelo State University (San Angelo, Texas), states in a
recent report: "There is a definite need to distinguish
between Short Duration Grazing Systems that incorporate
only two dimensions—number of animals and land area—
and those grazing programs, regardlessof name, that implement the third dimension,thetimefactor. Regardlessofwhat
we call the timefactor it does make a marked difference in
forage and animal performance."
Let me list some of the main advantagesand disadvantages of SGMas itaffects this nation and othersfollowing its
lead in range technology.
Advantages
1. It providesthe technology for halting the desertification process.
2. It is economically sound and thuscan be initiated or
applied with little capital and can generateincome from
production.
3. It does not require a range managementdegree to
learn and thuscan be applied to vast areasof the world
where there is a drastic shortage of university-trained
personnel.
4. It can be simplified enough in applicationfor illiterate
people to be able to run it successfully with periodic
advice.

5. It can be applied universally, including to lands with
nomadic populations.
6. It is a managementtechnique whichcan make wildlife and livestock ranching compatible and this could be

used in buffer zones around some of the dwindling and
threatened national parks of Africa and elsewhere.
7. It never requires stock reduction even on the most
"overstocked" and deteriorating ranges.
8. It leads readily to better livestock performance and
management including more efficient application of
some of the latest genetic advances.
Disadvantages

1. It needs some training. An operator (cowboy, tribal
stockman etc.) needs very little, but an advisor, or a
rancher handling an entire ranch, requires sound training. This has to involve initialtraining and someformof
continuity training for field diagnosis, control and
monitoring.
It requires management. This is no disadvantagefor
thetribalstockmanwho handleshis livestock daily orfor
the efficientrancher.It is a disadvantagefor those who
have been able to enjoy releasing cattle into avast area
of land and going back six months later to gather them.
3. It may (and often does) lead to a reduced individual
animal performance on high performance herds during
the initial learning period. Thisis usuallyoffset by higher
profitability due to a healthier ratio of gross income to
overhead costs. There appears to be a relationship
between training received and the degree of performance drop experienced. The greater the training the
rancher receives the less he can anticipate problems
with individual animal performance.

Thecurrent position in America is thatwhereasafew years
ago Americanswere having to trust or doubt my words and
explanations, an increasing number of SGM schemesare
now scatteredaround the country. One excellent schemeis
being run by Angelo State University in San Angelo, Texas.
On this grazing cell it is of interest to see that the forage
measurementshows the sameamount of forage in the cell as
in the "Four PastureThreeHerd System"control, despiteth...
fact that over twice as much grazing had been taken out of
the cell as from the control. Many otherschemesare being
monitored by universities or governmentagencies. In New
Mexico, several of these have shown statistically significant
decreasesin bare ground in the first year of operation. And
that is where it it all begins and ends—with soil surface
management.

By the end of 1983 nearly 300 American rangemenfrom
theSoil ConservationService,U.S. ForestService,Bureauof
Land Managementand Bureauof IndianAffairswillhave had
a basic introductory training in SGM. Many wildlifers from
state game and fish departmentsand a number of university
professors and staff will have been giventhe sameintroductory training. A school to train ranchers and providecontinuity training is in operation and more are planned. The

Navajo Indian Tribe which owns some 16-million acres of
land have set up training and started organizing for more
widespread application. Other tribes are also starting to
applySGM with BIA assistance.
What Is most needed in America today istogreatly expand
the training facilities and government aid to ranchers and
operators in the field with the application of Holistic
ResourceManagement.This means greatly expandingboth
the initial training and the in-depth training of the government agenciesand university extensionservices. This needs
a non-profitoriented center (preferably an operating foun-
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dation supported by several large foundations in a wide
range of conservational and agricultural fields). At the
moment this service is being provided by an American
government interagency committee and myself but I cannot
meet the increasing demands of the American government
and the university system and am currently training too
many peopleat too low a level. Theinteragency committee,
which administersthe school I teach, is awareofthe present
serious dilemma. However, as stated earlier this new and
vital technology has coincided with a period of severe
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government restriction on all training programs. This is
tragic when it is realized that ultimately the strength of any
nation lies in the stability of its natural resources.Theonce
powerful civilizations ofthe pastwill neverbepowerful again
as their natural resources were destroyed. And they were
destroyed by livestock not war. Today, the moneyspent on
only one sophisticated plane or tank would pay for all the
training needed for all the agencies for many years into the
future and in the end would ensure a stronger America.
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Lee E. Hughes
Often is heard the lament fromcertain quarters of society
that livestock grazing should be more restricted and/or
totally prohibited on public lands.
Ifthe scenariooftotallyprohibiting livestock from grazing
on public landswould occur, would rangecondition improve
to a degree that would be something ecologically ecstatic to

cheer about?
The Arizona Strip Districtof the Bureau of Land Management has36grazingexclosuresestablishedatdifferent times
in all its inherent vegetation types. The District, through its
range specialist, decided to determine if exclusion from
grazing as compared to an active grazing situation demonstrated a consistent difference.
How It Was Done
The district examined 31 of its exclosures. The method
used to measurethe speciefrequency and groundcoverwas
the PaceFrequencymethod developedby Universityof Arizona's range personnel. Under this method, individual plots
are observed along four parallel transects with 50 plots systematically located atone pace intervalsalong eachtransect.
Generally 200 plots were observed both inside the exclosure and outside the exclosure. Most exclosures are about
an acre in size, however, some were smaller andthe number
of plots were correspondingly reduced in number.Some of
the exclosures were larger and had more plotsplaced. The
exclosures ranged from .5 to 960 acres.
In analyzing the data from the exclosures, the vegetation
wascategorized by vegetationtype and theage oftheexclosures. The age structure categories set up on 0-5 years,
5—15years, and 15 years and older. We counted the number
of exclosures where species occurred more frequently and
we also totaled the frequency and averaged it out for all
exclosures in ecosystem. The vegetation types most common on the Arizona Strip are sagebrush, pinyon-juniper,
The author is with the Bureauof Land Management,St. George, Utah.

desert grassland,and desertshrub. Someof the exclosures
that occurred in the pinyon-juniper and sagebrushtypeshad
also been treated by plowing, chaining,spraying, and seeding so these were further broken out in separatecategories
within their respective vegetation types and age class. The
following discussion will be by vegetation type.
Is There a Difference?
Sagebrush. There are 13exclosuresinthesagebrushtype;
however, 3 had their trend determined in 1979and reported
in an article that appeared in the Rangelands of February
1980. This analysis will deal with the other 10 exclosures.
All 10 exclosures occur in land treatment sites and 8 of
them have grazing systemsof deferred or rest-rotation grazingsystemsaround them. Two are in seasonaluse allotment
which are used continuously during thesummer.Rainfall in
this zone isaround 10.5 inchesaverageper year (range4.4to
16.5 inches) according to rain gauges at sagebrush

SagebrushZone. This exclosure hadslightlymore warmseason
grasses inside, but was similar in all other aspects, to the outside.
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exclosures.
The species composition was affected as follows: coolseason grassesare generally Indian ricegrass,squirreltail,
and wheatgrasses;warm-seasongrasses are generally galleta, big galleta, sand dropseed,and grama grasses; browses
are fourwing saltbush, winterfat, ephedras, cliffroses, and
bitterbrush; trees and shrubs are sagebrush,pinyon-juniper,
snakeweed, and others.
Cool-season grasses were only slightly more frequent
(5%)inside the exclosuresthan out. Warm-seasonperennial
grassesoccurred, on the average, lessfrequently (6.5% less)
inside the exclosuresthan outside. Only one exclosure had
more warm-season grasses than the outside. Desirable
browse occurred too little to be consideredsignificant in or
out of all the exclosures. Shrubs, such as sagebrush,
occurred lessfrequently onthe insideofexclosuresthan out;
the significance was small (on the average of 4% less).
The age of exclosures (5 to 34 years) and whether they
were under a rotation grazing system or not did not seemto
make anydifference in the speciescomposition of the sagebrush vegetation type.
In groundcover, where bareground, little rock, and live
vegetation are measured,seven of the 10 exclosures in the
sagebrush type had more litter and less bareground inside.
Rock and live vegetation's overall or averagedifference was
insignificant between the grazed or no grazing situation.
Desert Grassland. Eight exclosures occur in the desert
grasslands.The rain gauges at the exclosures in the desert
grassland averagefrom 8 to 10 inches of precipitation per
year. Six of the 8 exclosures have grazing systems (rest or
deferred rotation grazing) around them, while the other 2
have yearlong continuous grazing around them.
The speciescomposition reaction to rest fromgrazingand
remaining under grazing are as follows:
Cool-season perennial grasses, on the average, were
slightly morefrequent (3% on the average)inside the exclosures. Desirable browse was also morefrequent (averageof
6%) inside the exclosures than out. Warm-seasongrasses
occurred less frequently in the exclosuresby an averageof
2.6%. Trees and shrubs were less by a significant frequency
(averageof 9% less) in all the grassland exclosuresas compared to outside the exciosure.
Cool-seasongrassesand browse were generally morefrequent inside the desert grassland exclosures as trees and
shrubswere lessfrequent. So in generaltheseexclosuresdid
have a moredesirable speciescomposition on the inside (no
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grazing)
(grazing).
Thecomponent of groundcoverthat was morefrequenton
the inside was litter; bareground was less. The outside in
general had slightly more live vegetation than inside the
exclosure.
Whetherthe areaaround the exclosureswas undera grazing system or under yearlong continous grazing made no
difference. Differencesand similarities bccurred atthesame
rate in the exclosureundergrazing systemsorunderseasonlong grazing.
Theexclosures, which ranged from 14to 33years,showed
no differentation in groundcover or species composition
becauseof age. They varied independently of age.
Pinyon-Juniper. This vegetation type has8 exclosures, 6
or which havesome landtreatment and2thatare completely
untreated. The land treatment was chaining and seeding.
Seven of the exclosures occur in allotments with restrotation grazing and one is in an allotment with spring to fall
continuous grazing every year.
The precipitation around these exclosures averaged from
14 inches to 19 inches.
In the treated areas, the cool-season inside exclosures
occurred lessfrequently (an averageof 5.8% less) than outside. Thecool-seasonsin the untreatedexclosureswere less
frequent (on averageof 5 percent) than outside.
Treated exciosures had more browse on the inside by an
averageof 6%. The untreated exciosuresall had less browse
(on averageof 2 percent less) on the inside than outside.
The small amount of warm-season perennial grasses
occurred more frequently around the outside,an averageof
2 percent. The untreated exclosures had no measurable
warm-seasongrases inside or out.
Differences in trees and shrubs were more significant
betweenthe exclosures in untreated areaswherethe exclosures had on the average 7% more trees and shrubs than
outside. The treated exclosures averaged an insignificant
1.5% fewer trees on the inside.
Groundcover in the treated exclosuresshowed morelitter
and more live vegetation on the inside than out. The
untreatedexclosuresshowed no differencein livevegetation
in or out; butthe litterinsidethe untreatedexclosureswasfar
less than outside.
The age of the exclosures (6 to 18 years)showed no pattern becauseof age.
Desert Shrub. This representsthe MohaveDesertand this
type had 5 exclosures.One of the exclosuresis in the black-

Desert Grassland. This exciosure was similar in all aspects of
species cornposition and ground coverto the outside,

Plnyon-junlper zone. No species cornposition or ground cover
difference after 6 years of rest from grazing in the exclosure.
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In the desert grassland type, cool-season grasses and
browse again did better under protection fromgrazing, with
warm-seasongrassesand shrubs doing betteroutside under
grazing. Again, the pattern was the same whether under a
grazing system or continous grazing. Theallotments under
continuous grazing, when observed, have moderate
utilization.
In the pinyon-juniper vegetation type where land treatment was carried out, only browseoccurred morefrequently
on the inside. Cool-season grasses, warm-seasongrasses,
young trees, and shrubs occurred more frequently on the
outside under grazing. Here the grazingsystemsappearedto
be maintaining the grassesbetter on the outside. The allotment, withoutthe grazing system and land treatment, was
the only land treatment area with near absent cool-season
grass and browsecomponents.Thebrowse insidethe exclosure was better by 23%. Theallotment wheretheexciosure is
Desert Grassland. No difference inspeciescornposition. More dead has a
history of overutilization.
plant litter inside exclosure.
The untreated exciosures had less browse, less coolbrush type. The average precipitation in the desertshrub is season grasses, and more trees than the grazing (restaround 7 inches (ranges from 3 to 14 inches). The black- rotation)on the outside.
The desert shrub type, with the exception of one exclobrush exclosureaveragearound 15 inches. Oneexclosure is
in an allotment with a deferred rotation system.
sure, showed no difference between the grazed and
Cool-seasongrassesand browseoccurred so infrequently ungrazed situation. This area is so arid that change comes
or differed so little inside and oustide the exclosures, they very slowly, if at all. The exclosurewith a difference exists in
will not be discussed.
a higher precipitation regime and the allotment whereinthe
Warm-seasongrasses occurred only frequent enough in exciosure is located has experienced high utilization, which
one exclosure, and the inside of the exclosurehad asignifi- has set warm-seasongrasses back.
The allotment with a grazing system and its exclosure
cantly greater amount (l4%).
Trees and shrubs occurred lessfrequently inside 4 of the showed no different patterns developing in speciescornpoexclosures than outside (on the average of about 9% less). sition and groundcover than exclosures in continuous seaFrom a ground cover standpoint, only litteroccurred con- sonal allotment.
Thegroundcover component, in all vegetation types, that
sistently more frequently inside than out, but only by a 5%
There
was
no difference insideor out on the occur- generally was better inside the exclosuresthan outside was
average.
rence of live vegetation. Bare ground was close to equal litter. Litter generally was more abundant and bareground
less.
inside and outside.
Protection from grazing will not always improve range
Conclusion
condition
and the same applies to grazing systems. This
Would restricting grazing from public lands bring back
article
referred
to averagedifference andaverageswill mask
cool-season perennial grasses, warm-season perennial
extremes
and
There werecaseswherebig differexceptions.
grasses, or desirable browses in the short term (5-10 years)
ences
existed
between
a
area in anexclosure and
protected
or long term (20-30years)?
the grazed area outside. The exclosure had a much better
Do grazing systems maintain or rehabilitate vegetation
species composition and groundcover. The opposite was
types as well as areas protected from grazing?
In the sagebrushtype, cool-season grassesand browse, also found. These were in areas where there was room for
and a potential for improvement becauseof
by a small margin, did better under protection from grazing. improvement
soil
and
climate.
Warm-seasongrassesand shrubs occurred more frequently
Protection from grazing, like grazing systems, must be
under grazing. This pattern generally held true under restapplied
only where needed and where improvement can
rotation grazing as well as continuous grazing (with moderoccur
and
it will then bring ecological andeconomic return.
ate utilization).

****
A member may belong to more than one Section by paying the Section dues for each Section
automatically becomes a member of the Section he wishes to be a memberof. This mustbe sentto
where his new address is. If the member desires the Denver office in writing.
to remain a member of his previous Section, he
Please notify the Denver office concerning
must submit that request in writing to the Denver change of address as soon as the new address is
office.
known.
SAM Policy on Section Affiliation: When a
member moves from one Section to another, he
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COPLAN: A New Tool for Range Management
Noel H. Weilborn, E.T. Bartlett, and Christopher Phelps

Editor's Note: Anyone looking for anew tool for rangemanagement?
Well, here is one.

Current economic and energy conservation needs force
ranchers to utilize all the information available to them to
best managetheiroperations. Beef production costs in 1982
increased 3 to 4% because of the higher cost of energy,
equipment and repairs, taxes, and numerous other items,
according to the ExtensionService.This increasepoints out
a need for greater production efficiency on our rangelands.
One option ranchersare ableto use is the Soil Conservation
Districts, where they can obtain inventories,such as range
sites and condition, stocking rates,and acreages, and then
receivechoices fromwhich to select the best means of management. To obtain these services,a rancher only needs to
sign a cooperator's agreement with the Soil Conservation
District, thus entitling him to free assistance. One method
which is now offered to Soil Conservation District cooperators is COPLAN. COPLAN, which stands for COMPUTER
OPTIMIZATIONPLANNING,isone suchapproach. It allows
rapid analysis of large quantities of resource data for a
number of managementalternatives.
COPLAN is a computer-basedplanning technique. It was
developed by the Colorado State University RangeScience
Department, the National Science Foundation,' the Extension Service, with the cooperation of the Soil Conservation
Service and local ranchers. The program was designed to
assist ranchers by treating their ranch as a system and considering economic and resource constraints.COPLANenables managementstrategies to be developed economically
from a least cost allocation of land resources.
The COPLAN process has seven steps:
Step 1. Identify resource management units on the
ranch and inventory all feed and land resources.
Step 2. Identify all management alternatives and list
those most applicable to each managementunitorvegetationtype,then define managementseasons characteristic of the ranching operation.
Step 3. Identify and inventory all existing and potential
kinds of animals, then define the physiological, production, and nutritional needs for maintenance and reproduction of each kind of these animals.
Step 4. Convert and quantify resource and management alternative information and list it on data input
forms.
Authors are AREArange conservationist,USDA-SoilConservationService,
Durango,Cob., and associateprofessorand former graduatestudent.Range
Science Deptarment,Colorado State University, Fort Collins.

'ThisresearchwassupportedbytheNationalScienceFoundationthrough the
Range ScienceDepartmentat Colorado StateUniversity."Any opinions,findings,conclusionsor recommendationsexpressed in thepublicationare those
of the author(s) and do not necessarilyreflect the views of the National
Science Foundation."

Step 5. Input this information to the COPLAN analysis
program. This can be done at Colorado State University
or in the field with a portable remote terminal.
Step 6. Review and interpret results and determine if
enough information has been obtained to help design a
management plan. If not, repeating steps 2 through 6
may be needed.Most of the working time is spent on this
step.

Step 7. Combine a set of decisions into a long range
resource managementplan and implement this plan.
COPLAN has been field tested with 50 ranchersthroughout Colorado to determine its ability for a wide variety of
ranching operations and geographical locations.
The inventory data are put intothesystem, andthe results
are verified duringthe first set of meetings with the rancher.
After the data is verified and the results closely imitate the
present ranching operation, then alternativesare considered
by the rancher and the planner. During the second set of
meetings, computer runs showing the various management
alternatives are discussed and compared. At this point the
planner should have a good idea of the rancher's goals. A
summaryof the computer outputs is written and given to the
rancher, who then can implement a managementplan. The
inventories, alternatives,and nutritional requirementsallow
for trade-offs betweendifferent land use alternatives.
By questionnaire, Soil Conservation Service personnel
were asked to compare the effectiveness of COPLAN on
ranches, with that of present conservation planning techniques. This questionnairecompleted in 1977, also supplied
data that allowed a comparison with similar questionnaires
given to ranchers by Colorado State Universityin 1976. Following are answers to some of the questions from these
questionnaires.They providesome insight intothe attitudes
and opinions of participating ranchers and SCS personnel
regarding COPLAN program.
SCS Personnel Ranchers
(percent)
1. From what you haveseen ofCOPLAN,

it could be:

useful

ofnouse

94

97

6

3

75
25

94

65
35

87
13

2. If a COPLAN-typeprogram were an

available service, would you use it
occasionallyor often
hardly ever or never
3. Is COPLAN answeringquestions you
may have about improvingyour ranching operation:
some to most questions
few questions

6
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4. Are you willingto implement actions
based on the computer output and
consultant recommendations?
yes
no

65
35

88
12

5. Has COPLAN actually affected any of
your ranching practices?

32
39
68
61
(The reasontheranchers andscs personnel's answersare similarisbecause
SCS peoplebasedtheir answers on what practicesthe rancher applied.l
yes
no

6. Were the forage production figures

and animal nutrient figuressupplied by
SCS and CSU satisfactory?
added to satisfaction
detracted fromsatisfaction
don't know

72
10
18

88

48

82

9

7. Was the reliability of the output of the

computer satisfactory?
added to satisfaction
detracted fromsatisfaction
don't know

8. Do you feel timespent on COPLANis:

Worthwhile
Waste

of time

This is probably the most significant contribution of
COPLAN, really forcing the rancher to do some serious
thinking about alternatives.
Since COPLAN has been in the testing stages, there were
some changeswhich needed to be made. More workneeds
to be done to perfect the input data. In addition, ranchers
were generally more enthusiasticabout the output, because

many ranchers for the firsttime used a methodical thought
process to evaluatetheir operations. With an increasein the
intensity of their planning, they more readily saw results
which had not previously been evident to them, concerning
the cost and return data for various management
alternatives.
The SCS personnel and ranchers who took the questionnaires have similar attitudes and opinions about COPLAN.
The questionnaire results indicate that they believe
COPLAN can be a useful tool in evaluating trade-offs
between land use alternatives,and in giving ranchers and
range managersan appreciation for the nature, extent and
importance of their resources.
COPLAN forces researchers to get more accurate and
up-to-date information, thus allowing comparison of alternatives as the year progresses. By considering alternatives
and planning thoroughly, the rancher can make all his land
adequately treated and protected. Another advantage of
COPLAN is that it stressesa simulated ranching operation
where rancherscan observeexactlywhere pasturesare deficientthroughout the year, thus enablingthe ranchertoknow
when to rotate or defer grazing. He can changehisoperation
to achieve optimum use of the land, withoutdegrading the
soil, vegetation, water, and other resources.
COPLAN can be used as another tool in many ranching
operations. COPLAN indicates the current trends in land
management. It is another source of data for helping the
rancher decide how to improve managementof his ranch.
COPLAN is not a magical wand. It cannot doeverything.It
is limited by the variabilityofforage production and seasonal
plant nutrition. Models and strategies must be tempered by
common sense and applied with judgment by ranchersand
range managersin the field.

RNRF and SAF Negotiate Settlement
Negotiators are pleasedto announceasettlement in principle of the dispute betweenthe Renewable Natural Resources Foundation and the Society of American Foresters. The
dispute has concerned real estate and developmentat Wild
Acres, the former Grosvenor Estate in Bethesda,Maryland.
The negotiators describedthe agreementas a positiveresolution of the dispute that meetsthe parties' respectiveneeds
while providing for constructive future endeavors.
Under the agreement,the estate is dedicatedtothe development of a renewablenatural resourcescenter—acampuslike setting in which professional organizations established
to further the cause of renewable natural resources can
locate and engageincooperative works.RNRF,a foundation
created to develop the center and associatedprograms,will
receive title to its current building and sufficient land and
building rights for continued growth. SAF, the organization
of professional foresters,will receive its headquartersbuilding and sufficient land to protect its investment in the
property.
The partiesfurther agreedto provisionsthatwill enablethe
developmentof the Center beyondthat which couldbe built

on RNRF land, and SAF declared its intention to assist in
futureCenter development.RNRF agreed to means by which
SAF will be able to obtain a return on its investment in the
land.

All claims of indebtednessof one party against the other
were mutually cancelled.
Governing boards for both parties have 30 days to ratifyor
reject the agreementsigned by their respective negotiators.
Thenegotiators gatheredfromacrossthe country, coming
fromOregon, Colorado, North Carolina,Virginia,WestVirginia, and Maryland.They worked with mediatorsPhilip Harter
from Washington, D.C. and Verne Huserfrom Washington
State representing The Mediation Institute. Thenegotiators
for RNRF were Hardin Glascock, Chairman of the Board;
Clare Hendee, representingthe Society for RangeManagement; Carl Sullivan, representing the American Fisheries
Society; William Jolly, representing the American Land
Forum; and Robert Day, RNRF Executive Director. Negotiators for SAF were Thomas Borden, President; William
Towell, Vice-President; and John Barber, Executive-Vice
President.
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Charlie Fisher
Effective RANGE MANAGEMENT has been my life-long
commitment. My livelihood has come from striving to
improve the quality of rangelands. But I am also a man who
has ridden the range with the wild horses,who has marveled
at their freedom, and who has been thrilled by their
existence.

Cortez introduced horsestothe North Americancontinent
in about 1520. As the story is told, he brought 16 Spanish
Barb horsesto Mexico, more came later. Someof them were
stolen by the Indians, escaped, or were released. Horses
were first sighted in about 1600 in whatis now known as the
United States. Becauseman introduced horsesto this continent but did not introduce their natural predators,it became
man'sresponsibility to managethem. The different attempts
of managementso far havebeenincompleteand unsuccessful. What began as the status symbol-necessity governed
management by the Indians and pioneers, evolved to the
economic-recreation type of managementby the ranchers
and mustangers,and has become an expensiveand restrictive form of management under the Wild Free Roaming
Horse and Burro Act.
From 1600 to 1900 wild horses were utilized primarily by
Indians and pioneers and becamepartof ournational heritage. With no natural predators and with an abundance of
feed, the wild horse population prospered.The herds grew
and spread throughout the West until millions roamed the
range. Many ranges were seriously overgrazed.When the
open ranges were cultivated, the wild horse was pushedto
the high rough country andareasnot suitable foragriculture.
The decrease in range and the increase in wild horse
numbersmadethe competition for the remainingforage and
water critical.
Thenextformof control by man wasan individualizedand
inconsistant typeadministered by the ranchers. Rancheconomics and need played major roles in this form of management. Ranchers turned out good stallions to upbreed the
herds and had roundups to keep the populations in balance
with forage available.Thecapturedhorseswith good conformation were used for cow ponies and work horses,and the
poor quality animals were sold for chicken or pet food. The
roundups provided wintersport for the buckaroos and gave
them some spending money when otheroperations on the
ranch were in a slack period. For the most partthe roundups
were humane. There were unfortunately a few greedy and
vicious people that grossly abusedthis situation.Therewere
growing numbers of reports and testimonies of severely
cruel and inhumane treatment of the wild horses. Truck
loadsof maimed,wounded,suffering, anddyinghorseswere
About theAuthor: Charlie Fisherfor many yearswas Range Conservationist
for the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Nevada.After retirementhe worked as
Range Consultant for Resource Concepts,Inc. in Carson City, Nev. Hecan
back up hiswords andideasonwildhorseswith field experience,photographs
and documentation.

delivered to slaughterhouses leaving trails of blood and
echoes of terrorized screams. Horses were shot and
wounded fromairplanes,and left on thedeserttosuffer slow
and agonizing deaths. These incidents were the rareexception rather than the rule. Reports and observationsof these
types of cruelty spurredVelmaJohnston, "WildhorseAnnie,"
into action.
Annie took the plight of the wild horse to the people,
especiallygrade school kids. Sheconvinced them the 'mustangs" were fast disappearingfromthe American scene,and
they were being seriously mistreated. In 1959 she was successful in getting a law passed that made it illegal to chase
and capture wild horseswith any typeof motorizedvehicle.
Then in 1971 the Wild Free Roaming Horse and Burro Act
passed.ThisAct placed the wild horse and burro under the
jurisdiction of the Bureauof Land Managementand the U.S.
Forest Service. The Act was effective in reducing the incidenceof abuse, but createdsome newand serious problems
forthe wild horse. The peoplethatdo thewild horsethe most
harm are those that love them and think they are helping.
Some people are victims of misused sentimentalism and
misinformation. Some of the most publicized misconceptions with rebuttal statements are listed in the following
paragraphs:

MIsconception#1: "All wild horses aredescendantsofthe
original mustang, well contoured, majestic symbols of our
national heritage." Any resemblance of the wild horse of
today and the original mustang is purely coincidental. The
wild horse of today is a cross between everything from a
Percheronto a Shetland pony. Many of them are offsprings
of rejects, turned out becausethe owners did not want to
feed them. There are some horses, however, that are pretty

Charlie on his horse Napoleongetting ready tochasewildhorses.
(Photo by Sydney McBride).
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well put together. Before the Act was passed the ranchers
would turn out good stallions in hopes of getting good cow
horses from their stallions' breeding success.This practice
wasstopped whenthe Act prohibited capture and utilization
of the wild horse, It was no longer feasible, economical, or
logical for ranchers to upbreed the herds, and the quality of
the wild horse population is slowly going downhill.
MIsconception #2: "Wild horsesare on theverge ofextinction." In 1971 Wildhorse Annie used the low figure of 17,000
head to show theywere becoming scarce. Just 10years later

BLM estimated the population in excess of 45,000. Some
range specialists and many others say that it is closer to
70,000. The numbers are much greater today. In 1981 BLM
raised the adoption fee to $200.00 causing the adoption
centers to fill up, so BLM quit rounding up horses. This
meantfor a further buildup of horses on an alreadyoverpopulated range, causing serious deterioration of ranges in
some areas. Theadoption fee has been lowered to $125.00.
This has helped some.
MIsconception #3. "Wild horse roundups are horribly
inhumane and cruel." I have been on many roundups, both
the modern ones utilizing helicopters and traps and the old
method of roping and hogtying. Today's methods supervised by BLM or the Forest Service are as humaneas most
cattle roundups. Very few animals get hurt. The roundups
are far more pleasantto witness than to watch a horsestarve
to death on an overgrazedrange.
MIsconception #4. "The public land, where the horses
run, is vast and lush enoughtosupport unlimited numbersof
wild horses."A lot of the public land is semi-desert.In some
areas the wild horses are destroying portions of valuable
rangelands and affecting numerous other species that
depend on the range for survival, including wildlife and
domestic livestock. Some Americans do not appreciate the
fact that the land in question is not abundant in water or
vegetation. It is not tolerant to abuse or overuse. It is
extremely fragile, especiallyin Nevadawherethe lion's share
of wild horses roam. It takes decadesto restore a delicate
desert or semi-desert ecosystem once it has been overgrazed. Before the Act was passed,on most public rangelands, there was no allocation for wild horses;therefore,the
horses were essentially in trespass. Environmentalvariables
have to be considered for realistic managementof all lands.
I personally knew Wildhorse Annie." She was a grand
person and meant well. She got a little carried away with
sentimentalism and dramatics to get the Wild Free Roaming
Horse and Burro Act passed. Shewas adedicatedconservationist but did riot anticipate the overpopulation now witnessed on some of the public ranges.
TheAct servedtheimmediatepurposeof opening humane
avenues through which wild horses and burros were
adopted. For the firstfew yearsthe adoption program did not
go over too wellbecausetheadopterdid not gettitle. TheAct
was amended so a person could adopt 4 head per year and
after a year get title totheanimals.The adoption feewas low,
and all horses rounded up were adopted. The program
seemed, for the most part, to be working fine.
The past 12 years have exposed several new abuses and
some serious limitations. Themost recent publicized abuse
involved the man who had 140 head of legally adopted
horses under his control. He had powers of attorney from
enough people to get the horses. He had the horses in a
pasture without enough feed; they were starving. At first
glance the incident could be written off as an inhumane act

Capturing wild horses by helicopter from Public land between
Fernley and Silver Springs, Nev. (BLM photo by Steve Weiss).

of a twisted mind, but a closer look shows the incident to
have a profound message.

The incident is simply a scaled down, concentrated, and
speeded up version of what could potentially happen on
some of our ranges today. The formula is the same: Too
many horses plus not enough forage equalsstarvationof the
animals and destruction of the range. The big differences
between them are: on rangelands the area is larger, the
number of horsesis greater, the time suffering of starvation
is longer, and the carcassesare utilized by animals of the
wild. There are no TV anchor personsor newspaperreporters on the range to even give the animalsthe honor ofdying
for a cause. They dieslowly, alone and unnoticed. Whatthis
individual did, probably out of greed and stupidity, the Act,
AS IT NOW STANDS, could force the land management
agenciesto do—leavetoo manyhorsesonthe rangewith not
enough forage.
Financial restrictions and requirements of the Act have
placed unrealistic limitations on management appropriations and cost effectiveness.The cost of capturing, transporting, holding, and adopting the horses has skyrocketed
due in part to elements imposed by the Act and excess
administration costs. Some of the details of the Act have
made the captured and unadopted wild horses expensive
and useless in life, as well as expensive and wasteful in
death—even their carcasses cannot be utilized as the Act
now stands. Recognition of these and other limitations and
shortcomings have led to the developmentof amendments
to Act.
I am very much in favor of the Amendment presently
before Congressfor the following reasons: (1) It would allow
direct sale of excess horses and burros for which foster
homescannot be found. (2) It would give managementagencies tools to do a better job of managingthewild horsesarid
burros. (3) It reducesthe possibility of individuals adopting
animals for the purpose of commercial gain. (4) It deters
unscrupulous people from illegal sales and inhumanetreatment of wild horses and burros. (5) It eliminates a lot of
government red tape and paperwork for adoptersto obtain
title. It would not changethe number of horsesthat die, just
the way they die!
And in speakingoftheway theydie,itwould be much more
humaneand resourceful to destroy them in theirnative habitat, thus making carrion available for other wildlife such as
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eagles. This would be in case they could not be sold.
The horses and rangelands need the amendments.
PLEASE, learn all you can of the factsof the wild horse, its
environment, and their interrelationship. Consider the long
term effects of overpopulation and mismanagement.Seek to
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understand the delicate balance between land and beast.
Base your decision on facts and logic, not sentimentalism
and misinformation. Havean open mind, use insight intothe
total picture and foresight intothe future. Then ifyouagree
write your lawmaker in favor of the amendments.

ANTHROPOMORPHISM: You should know what it is
Cliff Hamilton
Thedictionary defines anthropomorphism as the 'ascribing of human characteristics to nonhuman things." Humans
have probably been doing this as long as there has been a
developed form of communication. Film animation and
development of cartoons, however, caused a real boom in
anthropomorphism. Disney was the first to extensively portray all kinds of wildlife with human characteristics.
The three little pigs walked on their hind legs, dancedand
sang in the street and built human-style houses.The big bad
wolf also walked upright in human fashion. So did Mickey
Mouse, Yogi Bear and the rest of the cartoon gang. We

planet. Wild creatures are not human and have few human
characteristics beyond the basic instincts and requirements
to sustain life. Their portrayal as being otherwise is more
than harmless "kid" stuff. One would reason that anyadult
would clearly accept that animals do not dressup in human
clothes, "talk" among themselves, or apply logic and reason
to their daily activities. In view of the pressureson wildlife
programs by misguided citizens it would appear that such is
not necessarilythe case.
This letterto the editor ofthe Courier (Prescott,Ariz.) is along the
samelines.

regularly see or read material portraying animals in human
terms with feelings such as love, anger, disappointmentand
Teach both sides of issue
desire. Animals are seen to converse among themselves, to
workat jobs such as policemenorfiremen, andtosocialize in EDITOR:
I readwith interest the lettersfromthe 9-year-oldsregardvarious manners.
kind treatment of their petsand animals sponsoredbythe
ing
Anthropomorphic treatment of animals makesmuch more
Humane Society in the May 8 issue.
Yavapai
cartoon
material
and
stories.
It
certainly
appealing
printed
The letter that attracted my attention is the one declaring
sells morecopies, too, but there are other prices that society
pays for suchseemingly harmlessportrayals. As the urbani- that animals have the same rights as people.Thatconcerns
zation of this country continues, huge portions ofour popu- me that a youngster that age would initiate that philosophy
lation have increasingly less contact with wildlife and the without being promptedor at leastit being suggestedto him.
What lies behind the fundamental issue here is a typical
natural world. To many people, these cuddly bears, crafty
case
of animal protection by the public whether they be
foxes and wise old owls are more real than the animal itself.
dogs,
cats, cows, lambs or rabbits. Considerable attention
little
Anthropomorphic approaches to wildlife constitute
more than false advertising. The resulting impressions of has been given by the pressto the animalwelfare and animal
animals assomehow"human" have led tosomevery ecologi- rights movements.
The animal welfare movement is not as negativetoward
cally unsound actions both legislative and legal. Court
animal
livestock production as the animal rights groups.
and
aimed
at
all
the
animals"
are
a
actions
legislation
"saving
familiar and distressing result of a nation long fed a dietof "Animal Welfare" recognizesthe need for livestock producanthropomorphic creatures. Protectionist groups regularly tion, but has considerable problemswith intensive manageclash with wildlife managers over the need to scientifically ment systemsthat may producestress in the animal. Animal
manage some wild population. Many of these groups are rights is a moral and philosophical belief that all animals
made up of and financed by well-meaning urbanites who have an inherent right to the "pursuitof happiness."
Thatthereare questionablepracticesin animalproduction
have little knowledgeof the real nature of nature.
is
not to be disputed, but we must try to correct them honwe
share
this
Wildlife is another form of life with which
estly. Companion animals do serve a very worthwhile funcTheabovereprint fromOregonWildlife,December1981, was contributed by tion in improving the quality of life for a large segmentof the
E. William Anderson,Certified RangeManagementConsultant,LakeOswego,
Ore.
population. Wherewe run intoproblems iswhen we transfer
The author isat OregonDepartmentof Fish andWIldlife,Box3503, Portland our affections unintentionally tothe meat animal production
97208.
field. The image of a poor calf or lamb going to slaughter
Commentfrom Anderson:This article is highly appropriateinformationforall
resource workers because it deals with a special kind of psychology that is
sends chills up the spine of many.
evident in non-hunters, preservationist,wildlife defenders,and others who
What I am saying is, to teach the youngstersto be kind to
makeupastrong segmentofthegroupofenvironmentalextremistswehaveto
deal with today.
animals, but also teach them where beef steak and fried
chicken comes from—Canton L. Camp,YavapaiCounty Ag.
Extension Agent
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Webb Plowing Controls Palmetto
Linda Campbell
With today's high interest ratesand production costs, cattlemen are searching for ways to produce more beef on the
same acreageat reasonablecost. Rangelandpasturesprovide an extensive cost-effective forage resource on many
Florida ranches.
Excessive growth of saw palmetto, gallberry, fetterbush,
and wax myrtle reduces grass production and createsadditional management problems for South Florida ranchers.
This invasion of woody shrubs was brought about bycontinuous grazing, high stocking rates, and too frequent burning
over a long period of time. Many ranges are now in poor
condition, with excessiveshrub coverage.
Howcan this low cost resourcebemademoreproductive?
Managementis the key. Proper stocking, periodic pasture
rest, and proper use of controlled burning and brush control
are ways to increase forage production.
Lykes Brothers Ranch, located in Highlands and Glades
counties, has found webb-plowing of palmetto flatwoods to
be an effective way to decrease brush and increaseforage
production. Preliminary research results and observation
indicate canopy cover reduction on palmetto of 60 to 90
percent within thefirstyear aftertreatment.Lykes Ranch has
webb-plowed about 5,000acres in the last 2 years.
Useof the webb-plow to reduce brush was quite common
20 years ago. Now, with some modern modifications, it is
being rediscovered. The plow is a V-shaped blade that is
moved horizontally below the soil surface to cut the roots
and stems of woody plants. Lykes Brothers Ranchusestwo
types of webb-plowing setups.The oldest and most common
type is a standard motor grader in front of which the webbplow is attached. TheRanchhas also built a webb-plow that
is pulled behind a tractor.
Each machine can treat up to 20 acres per day, barring
breakdowns. Lykes has found that the tractor is more efficient than the grader in webb-plowing large palmettos,
becausethe tractor is better suited to rough conditions, is
more fuelefficient, and breaksdown lessoften. However,as
pointed out by Glenn Sapp, manager of Lykes North Island
Unit, "It is easier to make operator errors with the tractor
plow becauseyou cannot see the plow working like you can
with the grader."
Thegrader-type plow may be moreefficient in controlling
smaller palmetto, since the operator has somewhat better
control of the depth and angle.Through trialand error, Lykes
has found that a plow depth of 4 inchesat an angle of 15° is
most effective.
"We get about an 80-90°h control on palmetto," says Charlie Lykes, Jr., manager of Lykes Brothers Ranch Division.
"Smaller palmettos are more easily killed than the larger
plants and we seemto get better control whensoilconditions
are dry." The most effective control has been on palmetto,
Theauthor isrange conservationist,USDASoilConservationService, Box71,
Huntsville,Texas77340.

Close up of a webb plow.

but gallberry is also damaged when the soil is very dry.
Palmettos begin to wilt two days after webb-plowing.
Although surface disturbance is minimal—only a cut from
the vertical part of the blade—palmettosbegin to wilt, turn
brown, and die.
Besides controlling palmetto, webb-plowing has the
addedadvantage of stimulating grass production. Creeping
bluestem,chalky bluestem, lopsided indiangrass,and other
desirable grassesare stimulated by mechanical soil disturbance as well as by the reduction of competing shrubs.This
is particularly truefor creeping bluestem, which spreads by
underground stems. "We have been very pleased with the
response of native grassesto webb-plowing," says Charlie.
What does it cost to webb-plow?
"Thecost has risenfromabout $8/acre in 1980to $12/acre
in 1981, to the present cost of $15/acre,"says Charlie Lykes.

Weoa plow mounted on a grader.
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is an untreatedarea adjacent to a webb-plowedarea. It is a
good example ofpalmetto coverageprior to treatment.
Rising fuel and maintenancecosts are the primary reasons
for the increase.
As for buildingand maintaining theplows,says Charlie, "It
costs us $1,500 in materialsandtakesabout20hoursto build
a webb-plow. The blade is made of 1-inch steel with the
undersideof the leading edge coated with hard steel (tungston carbide). Becausethe topside of the blade wearsfaster
than the bottomside, it tends to sharpenitself with use. It has
beenour experiencethatthe leadingedge ofthe bladeneeds
replacementafterabout 1,000acres, and patching is sometimes necessary before this. We have had to totallyreplace
webb-plows after2,000 acres of work."
Lykes Brothers Ranch has been running its webb-plowing
machines year-round except during wet summer months.
"When the soil is wet we get poor brush kills, and the wear
and tear on our machines is greater," explains Charlie.
Lykes Brothers Ranch has found that although dry soil
favors brush kill, it often slows grass recovery."We tend to
favor conditions that give the most effective brush control
since we are not overstocked and canafford to wait for the
grass to fully recover," explains Charlie. "You just have to
give the grass a little more time when conditions are dry."
Lykes has found that grass recovers 2 to 4 months slower
when soil moisture is low.
Cattle management after treatment is very important in
achieving optimum results from brush control. A rotational
grazing program that allows periodic rest for rangelandpastures has been a key to increasing productivity for Lykes
Ranch. Rangeland pasturesare grazed from about October
through April, and cow/calf pairs are then moved to tame
grass pastures. Dry cows use a number of rangeland pastures from May through September, while other pastures
receive complete summer rest. Grass production, particularly of key species, is monitored in each pasture and cattle
are rotated periodically to allow regrowth. Webb-plowing
and grassland management are coordinated to provide
treated pastures with the necessary deferment.
Lykes Brothers cattleare removedfrom a pasturefor2to4
months during and after webb-plowing. Pastures treated
during the fall/winterperiod are burnedfollowing treatment

Glenn Sapp, managerofLykes BrothersNorthIsland Unit, stands
in an area webb plowed in the fall of 1981. The seed heads of
creeping bluestem and other bluestems can be seen in the
foreground.

and then restedfor about 2 months. "We get good clean-up
burns becauseofthe kindling and grass buildup," saysCharlie. Pastures treated in April or Mayare burned the following
fall or winter.
Most of the webb-plowing on the ranch is done from September through February, with burns no later than March.
Treated pastures are again rested during the summer
months to allowestablishment and production of the better
native grasses. This summer rest is important, since cattle
tend to concentrate on webbed areasand will continuously
select young plants of the best forage species. Continuous
grazing pressurereduces plant vigor and preventsdesirable
plants from re-establishing. To obtain the most range
improvementfor investmentsin brush control, the Soil Conservation Service recommends a 6-month growing season
rest following webb-plowing.
Webb-plowing can be so effective in controlling palmetto
that consideration must be given to maintaining adequate
cover for deer, turkey, quail, and nongame species. Scattered clumps and strips of palmetto should be left untreated.
Lykes Brothersmaintainslarge palmetto clumps adjacentto
hammocks, sloughs, and marshes, which are often
interspersedthroughout flatwoodspastures.Also, untreated
strips 300to 400 feet wide can be marked in the pasture at
intervals of 1,000 to 1,200 feet. Strips can be straight or
angled in a variety of patterns.Maintaining some palmetto is
also desirablesince the berries are an important food source
for deer and turkey.
The Lykes Brothers Ranch program has been very successful for a number of reasons, including its innovative
approachesto brush control. Webb-plowing,combined with
a well-established,successful grassland managementprogram, is helping this Florida ranch make the most of its
rangeland resources.

-
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Poisonous Plants
Lynn F. James
Editor's Note: We plan to runa seriesof short articles on poisonous
plants, one each in the next 4 or 5 issues. If they are well accepted
and the author agrees, we may extend the series.

Much of the landarea of the United Statesand oftheworld
is devoted to the grazing of livestock. Through the food and
fiber it provides,the livestock industry thus plays an important role in the economic well-being of the people of the
world. Poisonous plants are a principal cause of economic
loss to the livestock industries of the world and therefore
impact heavily on the production of this food and fiber.
There are many ways by which poisonous plants exert
their effect on animals. These includedeath, debilitation,
abortion, decreased reproduction, photosensitization,
chronic illness, and birth defects. In addition tothese direct
effects, there are other indirect but costly effects. These
includethings such as altered grazing programs,additional
fencing, loss of forage, increasedlabor costs of herding and
caring for livestock, and in some cases the use of supple-

mental feeding programs.
Losses of livestock due to poisonous plants may sometimes be minimized if it is rememberedthat poisoning of
livestock is more often influenced by this type of management employed,by the condition ofthe range,or by the kind
Low larkspur has spurred blue flowers that
on a single unof animal chosento usethe range,than by themerepresence branched stem.Itgrows ongrassy hillsidesandgrow
in sagebrushareas.
of the poisonous plants.Therealdangeris whetheror notthe It may reach a height of 2 feet.
poisonous plants are eaten. Many poisonous plants are
unpalatable and are seldom grazed unless animals are
forced, and these are usually a problem only when animals
are allowed to eattoo much of the planttoofast. Conversely,
other plants that are classified as poisonous under many
conditions may form an important partof the grazinganimal's diet.
There are a few important factors that must be remembered if livestock poisoning by plants is to be minimized.
First of all, one must be able to recognize potential poisonous plants. Then he must understand the conditions under
which poisoning may occur (stageof plant growth, effect of
site, range conditions, drought, and factors thatcauseanimals to becomeoverly hungry); and finally, he must be able to
establish and implement alternate or remedial management
programs until the dangerous period is passed.
Because of their great economic importance to those
using rangelandsof the United States,a thumbnail sketchof
some of our most important poisonous plants will be presented periodically. This is the first of that series.

Larkspur
The larkspurs (Delphinium spp.) are one of the most
important groups of poisonous plants to the cattleindustry
in the Intermountain West. Every year hundreds of thouThe author is a scientist with uSDA-ARS,Poisonous Plant Lab. Logan,
utah.

Tail larkspur has spurred blue flowers. It is a perennial that is
found in thick clusters on hillsides and sometimesin meadows.
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sands of dollars are lost due to cattle poisoning by these
plants. Someranges have beenabandonedforcattle grazing
because the operation could not stand the losses.
Description and Distribution
Thelarkspurs, speciesof thegenus Delphinium,are native
to every continent in the northern hemisphere.In the United
States most speciesare west ofthe MississippiRiverwith the
principal livestock poisoning problems occurring in the 11
western states.
The Delphinium are closely related to garden variety delphiniums and are perennial or rarely annual.They are erect
herbs that grow from a single tuberous, rhizomatous, or
clustered tuberous rootstock. The leaves are alternate,
lobed, and deeply cleft or divided. Flowers are in terminal
racemeswith 5 irregular, petal-like, sepals.Theupper sepal
is problonged into a spur at the base.
The larkspurs have beendivided intotwogroups,tall larkspurs and low larkspurs, on the basis of habitat and height.
The tall larkspurs (above 76 cm high[30"]), such as D. barbeyi, and D. occidentale grow in the higher mountain areas
in moist and fertile sites. Thelow larkspurs (lessthan 76cm
high) grow in the lowerdrier foothill areas. Plains or geyers
larkspur (D. geyeri) is classed as a tall larkspur but really
doesn't fiteither arbitrary classification. itgrows on the high
plains area of southern Wyoming and northern Colordo.
Toxic Principle
The poisonous compounds of the Deiphiniums are a
groupof complex diterpenoid alkaloids.
Toxicity
Severalfactors affect the toxicityof the larkspurs, such as
stage of growth (young, growing plant is more toxic than
matureplant), species, and site. Larkspurispalatableto both
sheep and cattle, but it is much lesstoxic tosheep. Thus, it is
much safer to graze sheep on larkspur than cattle. Many
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good highmountain cattlerangescan beused only bysheep
because of heavy larkspur infestation. Cattle may graze
small amounts of larkspur for long periods, but if they consume too much toofast, they may beseverelyaffected within
a few hours.
The signs of poisoning include general body weakness,
uneasiness,muscle tremors, and stiff gait. Theanimal may
suddenly collapse,especially ifdisturbed. Death mayfollow.
Larkspurs probably cause more acute deaths to livestock
than any otherwestern poisonous plant, and therefore pose
an especially serious economic threat to cattlemen.
Conditions of Poisoning
Larkspuris most toxic in the young-growing stage.Thereforemost lossesoccuron low larkspur early in thespring and
on tall larkspur before the plant comes intoblossom in July.
Lossescanbe especiallyserious if cattleare allowedtograze
in larkspur whentheyare hungry asafterhavingbeentrailed,
trucked, or otherwise handled; but due to its palatability,
poisoning canalso occurunder normal grazingconditions at
anytime on ranges infested with larkspur.
Prevention
Tall larkspur can be successfullycontrolled byspraying it
during early flower stage with 2,4,5-T two years in
succession.
Plains larkspur can be controlled by spraying with picloram and low larkspur with 2,4-D.
Contact your local County Weed Control Supervisoror
your County Agricultural ExtensionAgent for details of herbicidal control programs.

Suggested Additional Reading

Cronin, E.A., and Darwin B. Nielsen. The ecology and control of
rangeland larkspurs.Utah Exp. Agr. Sta., Logan, Utah, Bull. 499.
Olsen, J.D. Tall larkspur poisoning in cattle and sheep. JAVMA
173:762-765. 1978.

A Symposium

Crested Wheatgrass:
Its Values, Problems, and
Myths
Utah State University
Logan, Utah

October 3-7, 1983
For program and further information,contact:
Dr. Kendall L. Johnson
Extension Range Specialist
Range Science Department—UMC 52
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322
(801) 750-2472
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A Sorting Corral System for Livestock Production or Research
Richard H. Hart
Handling and sorting livestock into several groups is a
frequent chore in both ranching and research. Ideallythe job
should be done with a minimum of labor and time, and a
minimum risk of injury to livestock and humans. Livestock
should bedirected to the proper location by inanimatebarriers, not by a cowboy or cowgirl (cowperson?) waving arms
and hollering. Finally, the sorter should be abletodetermine
which location each animal should be sent to, withoutrelying on directions signalled or shouted across a noisy corral.
We had these objectives in mind when we designed a
corral systemfora grazing systemsand stocking ratesstudy
at the High Plains Grasslands Research Station at
Cheyenne,Wyoming.Thestudy included 7treatments,each
replicated twice for a total of 14 lots of cattle. We planned to
weigh all lots every 2 weeks, after holding them in thecorral
overnight, and in addition would need to apply insecticides,
check for insects, and collect otherdata at othertimes. We
needed a system which would allow us to handle all these
operations smoothly and efficiently.
The result is shown in the plan, and it works like this. The
night before weighing, all the steers in the 7 pastures of
replication 1, on the northside of the lane, are broughtdown
the lane, through holding pen B, across the crowding alley,
and into holding pen A. With rep 1 in place, the cattleof rep 2
are movedintothe lane and intopen B. In the morning, rep 1
goes into the crowding alley (the gates at the upper end of
the alley swing both ways) and through the scales. Cattle of
each treatment have a different colored ear tag, and tags of
corresponding colorsare attached to the gates of treatment
pens 1 through 7. Thesorter, who stands in the sorting alley
beyond the scales, checks the ear tag color, swings the
proper gate open and across the alley, and stands behind it
whilethe steer moves intothe pen. Gates have a chain latch
which is hooked to a spike in the gate post for temporary
closure during sorting, or is wrapped around the post and
secured for more permanentclosure. When rep 1 isfinished,
cattle for each treatment pen are movedthrough pen 7 into
the lane to the pasturesand then to the appropriate pasture;
pasture gates (notshown) are also tagged with thetreatment
colors. Then rep 2 is handled.
Fencesare constructed of pine poles3-4 inchesin diameter and 16 feet long, spiked to creosoted posts 8 feet apart.
The posts are 6-8 inches in diameter and 8feet long,setinto
the ground 3 feet. Fencesare 4 or 5 poles high. Gates are
welded steel tube construction, with the tubes square in
cross-section and 1.5 incheson a side. Treatment pen 7 was
made rectangular with a 16-foot gate at each end to make it
easier to move in scales, calf table, squeezechute, or other
equipment to the workingarea under the shed. The shed is
pole and frame, covered on the back and roof with galvanized steel siding.
Other construction materials and modifications of the
The author is Research Agronomist, USDA,AgriculturalResearch Service,

High Plains Grasslands Research Station, 8408 Hildreth Road, cheyenne,
Wyo. 82009.
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layout would work as well. For example, more holding or
treatment pens could be added. The heart of the system is
the sorting alley with pens radiating out from it. The radial
layout keeps the gates close together and minimizes the
distance the sorter must cover.Therectangularsorting alley,
with gates which swing completely across it, forces cattle
into the proper pen.
The system is on the south side of a ridge, just below the
crest, to providesome protection from prevailingwinds. The
corral sometimes fill with snow in winter, but this has not
been a problem becausethey are used only in the summer.
The system has worked well for us. One person to force
cattle through the crowding alley and one to sort in the
sorting alley are needed in addition to the crew at thescale,
squeezechute, or other working equipment. In a pinch one
person can weigh, record, and sort, but must cover a lot of
ground.
Editor's Note: Further information regarding designs,construction,
etc. can be obtained fromthe author.
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The Tibetan Mastiff: Canine Sentinels of

the Range
Donald A. Messerschmidt
Vigilance and companionship are two fundamental
requirements for herdsmen and their dogs on the range. A
natural temperamentofprotectivenesscombined with devotion to master are two important qualities for dogs bred and
raised to protect livestock and other agricultural property.
The Tibetan Mastiff, one of the world's oldest and purest
breeds, combines these essential characteristics in a large,
rugged, but strikingly handsome livestock guardian dog.
Against the predatory denizensof the range,and asafaithful
and intelligent companion, the Tibetan Mastiff has few if any
peers.

Vigilance is the quality of alert watchfulness against
danger. It is a fundamental characteristic of the Tibetan
Mastiff. The primary roleand natural instinct ofthesedogs is
to protect the pastures, animals and compounds of their
master. They do so in the original sense of the root word
'vigil.'Webster'sDictionary definesthisas"keeping awakeat
times when sleep is customary" to avoid, or in this case to
repulse, danger. A common theme of Himalayan herders'
stories and songs (the counterparts to ranchhand tales and
ballads) is the mastiff's natural inclination to make frequent
"rounds" of the pasturesat night, driving away all dangersto
the herd. Onepopular songfrom Gurung shepherdsofNepal
praises their dogs' vigilance:
Thrice in the night,
Our mastiffs make watch rounds of the pastures.
Companionship, in the sense of livingto serve another, is
no less an inborn trait of the breed. Tibetan Mastiffs serve
their masters and uphold their responsibilities of protection
with a faithfulness and a reserved, dutiful attachment, and
native intelligence that reflects the well-earned fame of the
breed. One early traveller to Tibet has written that
The sheepdogskept by the Him&aya shepherdsare warmly
spoken of by their owners, who say that when the mountain
paths are hidden in mist, they are infallible guides.'
The combination of desiredtraitsfound in this breed has
been nurtured over generations of life and guardianship on
the range. Tibetan Mastiffs were developed in one of the
world's most austere and harsh physical environments—the
high valleys and mountains of Himalayan Asia, in Nepal,
Bhutan, north India, and Tibet. As a result, these dogs are
especially well adapted to severe climates, and to high, dry
plain, steppe and mountain conditions.
Theauthor is professor,Anthropology Department,WashingtonState University, Pullman99164.Heisacultural anthropologistwho specializesin the
studyof Himalayanand rural north Americancommunities.Hetravelswidely.
and has lived in Alaska, the Pacific Northwest, Wyoming arid Nepal. His
interest in agricultural peoples has led him naturally to consider the role
played by dogs in livestock oriented societies. He has observed Tibetan
MastiffsintheirHimalayanhomelandover aperiod oftwo decades.At present
he is following the progress of their introduction and adaptation among
agriculturalists on the north Americanrange and is planning a book on the
Tibetan Mastiff in its natural relationshipto Man and livestock.
'Kipling, J.L. Beast and Man in India, Macmillan, London, England, 1891.

When itencounters danger,the TibetanMastiff typically raisesthe
alarm withaloudchallengebark. This Black-and-Tanmastiffs,with
a matted tail, stands like the sentinel on a house roof in northern
Nepal, silhouetted against the Himalayanpeaks.

Tibetan Mastiffs have protected cattle, yaks, sheep and
goats for uncounted centuries against formidable
predators—wolves,leopards and bears, jackals, wild dogs
and foxes and two-legged intruders, as well.Today, on the
north American range, they are being used effectively
against coyotes, too. They even have beenobserveddriving
off birds such as eagles and buzzardssoaring overhead.In
the Himalayas, mastiffs sometimeswear spiked collars and
bells for protection. Tibetans especially like to adorn their

TibetanMastiffshaveprotected livestockon the Himalayanrange
for uncounted centuries against predators. This unique and handsome cream-coloredmastiffstands watch over a herd ofsheep ina
high pasture in the Nepal Himalayas.
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dogs with bright red (dyed) yak hair collars for decoration.
One traveller describes these dogs moving proudly with a
herd carrying salt over the Hamalayan mountains:
The main body (of the herd) follow in due order, and you are
soon entangledamidst sheep and goatseach withitstwo bags
ofsalt: besidethese, stalksthehuge,grave,bullheadedmastiff,

loaded like the rest, his glorious bushy tail thrown over his
back in a majestic sweep, and a thick collar of scarlet wool
round his neck and shoulders,setting off his long silkycoatto
the best advantage; he is decidedlythe noblest-looking of the
party, especially if a fine and pure black one.
This dog has created an essential place for itself in loyal
service to some of the toughest and most respected men of

the range—Tibetan nomads, Sherpa, Gurung and Bhotia
herdersof Nepal, and various otherhighland peoplesof the

Himalayas. Mastiffs have been kept also to protect monastery grounds, military camps, farmsteads and other compounds in town and countryside. Although principally a
livestock protection dog, a few mastiffs have been seen
assisting their masters to drive yak and sheep. But to my
knowledge, no one has deliberatelyorsystematicallytrained
them to herd. Protection, not herding, is their principal
instinct.
What makesthe Tibetan Mastiff especially good as a livestock protection dog is its 'style,' or manner,of vigilance, Its
inclination to makethe 'rounds' ofa herd orotherproperty of
pasture has already been mentioned. Often the mere presence ofoneor more ofthese big dogs is sufficient to repulse
intruders. When it encounters danger such as a livestock
predator the Tibetan Mastiff typicallyraises the alarm with a
loud challenge bark. That bark "is most peculiar; not sharp
and crisp like that of most European dogs, but with a
sepulchral and 'far away' sound as if each dog kepthis own
ghost in his stomach and itwas onlythatghost that barked."3
If the bark is not enough, the dog proceedsto 'rush' the
intruder, barking all the more fiercely. These defensive
actions are an essential characteristic of the breed. This
account of a young Tibetan Mastiff, 'Shilo' of Antelope Valley, California, is typical:
"At eight months hehad alreadyestablishedhis territorywitha

morning routine checking of his charges (hogs,piglets, acalf
and several prize Pygmy Goats). . . Shilo hadalreadydiscovered that his usual scare tactics,' so typical of the livestock
guardian breeds, worked well in keeping predators away.
Coyotes (have) become a scarce commodity around the
ranch."4

If the intruder is not driven off by such 'scare tactics,' the
dog will advance swiftly and confidently to meet it. Usually
the various forewarning behaviors,thebark and the rush,are
sufficient deterrent. If not, thedogwill presshisadvantage—

massivesize, strength and intelligence.Tibetan Mastiffs are
a formidable force. They have been known to driveoff or kill
even the most cunning and obnoxious predators. Tibetan
Mastiffs are especially good against wild cats, wolves,
coyotes, and bears.
In Tibet they are known asdo-kyi, or tied-dog.' Therethey
are often tied short during the day and loosed at night.
Sometimes they are deliberately and inhumanely tied for
long periods of time simply to instill ferocity. Meanness in
most dogs is usually traceable to bad handling, from constant tying, teasing, or other abuse. Tying is not necessary
and it is not recommendedthattheseoranywell-bred dog be
tied. When given a modicum of training and encouragedto
?Hooker, J.D., Himalayan Journals. J. Murray, London, England, 1854.
Johnston, R.F., From Peking to Mandalay:A Journey from North China to
Burmathrough Tibetan Souch Uan and Vunnan,J.Murray,London,England,
1980.

ATMA, The Tibetan Mastiff Club Newsletter, August 1982.

Tibetan Mastiffs are especially good with children, and they
endure with greatrepose the rough handling of play with youngsters. Here, 'Saipal Baron' is seen with his best friend, the author's
son Hans.

develop their natural instincts for protection, Tibetan Mastiffs will quickly demonstrate their usefulness and importance to the agriculturalist. Tibetan Mastiffs take easily to
verbal or silent signal training and theyare most effective in
their duties when handled with averagecare and attention.
They are especiallygood with children and theyendurewith
great repose the rough handling of play with youngsters.
At its best, the Tibetan Mastiff is
a courageousanimal with strong protective instincts. He has
spirit, initiative and courage, withnotraceoftimidity, although
he does take the time to size up a situation before acting. He
possesses an excellent memoryand is receptiveto obedience
training. He is intelligent, with ability to anticipate. Even
though he is strong-willed,he hasadesiretoplease. Aloof with
strangers, he is faithful and gentle with children,
natured family companion, playful on invitation.5

a good-

The archtypical Tibetan Mastiff is usually described as a

heavy-boned, heavily built, well balanced, alert (but
reserved)dog with a noble expression.Alexanderthe Great
wasgiven presents of Tibetan Mastiff dogs, and Aristotle, on
seeing them, commented on their lion-like character. Their
size has always caused comments.MarcoPolo thought they
were as large as donkeys. The standard size of and adult
male is 25 inches or more at the withers, and upward of 100
pounds or more in weight. Females, of course, are slightly
smaller. Some exceptional specimensgrow even larger, like
the chief's dog in this traveller's account from 19th century
Tibet:
The chief had a hugedog.. . a very heavilybuilt blackand tan,
the tan of a very good colour; his coatwas rather long, but
smooth;he had a bushytail, smoothtan legs,andan enormous
head that seemed out of proportion to the body. . . His bloodshot eyeswere very deep-set, and his earswere flat and dropping. He had tan spots over the eyes, and a tan spoton his

5The Tibetan Mastiff Standard (TTMC, 1981).
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breast.He measuredfourfeet from the point of his nose tothe
rootofthe tail, andtwofeetten inchesin heightat the shoulder.
He was three years old, and was the true Tibetan breed.6

Tibetan Mastiffs come in many colors. All black or blackand-tan are common. Thetawny markings of the latter are
distinctive; spots over the eyes, on the muzzle, forelegs and
hindlegs, and under the tail. (Tibetans believe that the eye
spots are strong medicine against evil spirits.) Sometimes
the dog's coat has a frosted look, of silver, blue or grey, or
mahogany. Some dogs are bred to be pure sable, red, or
cream in color. The tail should be curled and full, arched
proudly up over the dog's back. The thick ruff, heavy
shoulders and massive head, with pendant ears and slightly
pendulous lips (flews) are diagnostic. The coat is medium
length, straight and dense, moderately coarsebut not curly.
And, as an added protection againt the winter cold,Tibetan
Mastiffs grow a unique, soft, woolly undercoat.
The Tibetan Mastiff has an ancient heritage, described
here by two of its historians, Rohrer and Larsen:
history has establisheda specialplace for TibetanMastiffs.
They are considered to be the basic stockfrom which most
modern largeworking breedshavedeveloped.Earliestwritten
accountshave placed a largemastiff-typedog around 1100BC
in China. Mastiff-type skulls have been dated from the Stone
and Bronze Ages. Ancestors of today's Tibetan Mastiffs are
believed to have accompanied the armies of the Assyrians,
Persians, Greeks and Romarisand later to have travelledwith
Atilla and Ghengis Khanontheirtravels as far west as Eastern
Europe.7

However, due to economic and political changes in the
countries of their Asian homelandTibetan Mastiff numbers
have dwindled alarmingly in recent years. For example, as
finer quality textile from India steadily replaced roughspun
wool on local markets, theGurungs of Nepaltend tocut back
on sheep herding; hence,fewer dogs. Even more seriously,
Tibetans report that the Chinese authorities in Lhasaforced
locals to kill the big dogs of Tibetduring the Cultural Revolution. Consequently,the Tibetan Mastiff in its natural setting
has become an endangered breed.
Recently,this bold and ancient livestock dog has attracted
serious attention in north America.The knowledgeand promotion of the breed throughout the United States and Canada is due to the efforts of dedicated mastiff breeders and
owners, an increasing numberof whom are activelyengaged
in agriculture. The efforts to establish the breed here are,
however, barely a decade old.
Thefirst recorded Tibetan Mastiffs imported intothe United Statescame as a pair, given as a gift fromthe DalaiLama
of Tibet to President Dwight Eisenhower.Since they were
not quite what the President expected (he was hoping for
smaller Tibetan Terriers), these two black dogs were sent to
live on the farm of a U.S. Senator in Kansas.
Other Tibetan Mastiffs were imported inthe late 1960's and
early 1970's to serve as foundation stock for several breeders. Good breedingstock is continually sought and imported
as it comes available through contacts in Nepal.
One of the most famous imports was "Kalu," a fine black
dog sent to the U.S. in 1969 by Barry Bishop of the National
Geographic Society. Kalu came from the remote Nepalese
Gill, W., TheRiver ofthe GoldenSand:The Narrativeofa Journey Through
China and Eastern Tibet to Burmah, J. Murray, London, England, 1880.
'Rohrer, Ann and Linda Larsen, The Tibetan Mastiff Book: A Short Comprehensive Study of the Tibetan Mastiff in the United States, AnlinAssociates,
Llano, California, 1981

The Himalayanyak (Bos grurirtiens)isa magnificentbeast, equal
to the grandeur ofthe mountainsthatform the backdroptothe high
pastures. Tibetan Mastiffs are used to protect greatherds of these
bushy-tailed beasts in Nepal and Tibet.

mountain region of Humla-Jumlawhere hewascredited with
protecting the village of his masteragainstleopards.Oncein
the United States, he became well known as a strong and
faithful companion and protection dog. A great many Tibetan Mastiffs here today trace their pedigree to Kalu. He was
owned and bred in California by founders of the breed in
America. Kalu died in 1981 at the age of fourteen.8
Excellent Tibetan Mastiffs have also been introduced to
North America recently with pedigreesoriginating from Jay
N. Singh's Saipal Kennels in Kathmandu.Thesedogs trace
their heritage to Tibetan borderlandsabove the Trisuli river
in northern Nepal and to the high Khumbu region near Mt.
Everest. Mr. Singh and his colleagues, who have Saipaloriginated stock, carefully select their dogs to preservethe
original good temperament,disposition and character ofthis
renowned breed.9
TheTibetan Mastiff associationfounded in North America
is The Tibetan Mastiff Club (TTMC). It hasbranchesin Texas
and California, and affiliated dog owners in many states,
especially in the West. TTMC was incorporated in 1974,
originally as the American Tibetan Mastiff Association (or
AlMA). Its newsletter, "ATMA", is published in Wyoming.

ATMA, The Tibetan Mastiff Club Newsletter,April 1982.

Formore informationonthebreedqualitiesof TibetanMastiffssee Al Lindan,
"Qualities of a Tibetan Mastiff," Dog World magazine, September1982, p.

136-137; Donald A. Messerschmidt, "On Tibetan Mastiff Color, Coat and
Collar," and"On Tibetan Mastiff Sizeand Sound,"Dog Worldmagazine,1983,
In Press.
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Discoverthe Beauty of the Black Hills

at the Annual Meeting
of the Society for Range Management

Photo courtesy of SD DepartmentofTourism

FEBRUARY 12-17, 1984, IN RAPID CITY, SOUTH DAKOTA
"Heart of the AmericanRangelands"
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Legislative Log
History has a way of repeating itself. The 98th U.S. Congressis faced with many of the same problemsof recentyears,the
main one being lack oftimeto adequatelydeal with the manyadverseissues.Six months intothe 98th Congresssignificant
actionhas alreadyoccurred on threemajor economic policy issuesfacingthecountry: emergencyemployment and
training
legislation, social security financing amendmentsand the first budget resolution for fiscal year 1984. This Congress is
reported to have passed more laws and spent more time on floor debate than either of the last two at this point in the first
session. Some of the important legislation and issues are highlighted below.

There has been no further action on S-663 and H.R. 1675
commonly known astheSodbuster bill. Action isexpectedin
the fall. Present indications are that additional hearings may
be held later this session.
Amendments to the Wild Horse and BurroAct of December 1971 as outlined in S-457 by SenatorMcClureandothers
and H.R. 1675 by CongressmanBolkmanare currently being
considered by the Senate Interior committee. It is expected
that the bill will be passed later this year.
TheBudgetResolution by theCongressrepresentsacompromise between the House and the Senate on both spending and projected revenues and deficits. There are some
wide differences betweenthe Administration's priorities and
the Congress. Some observersbelieve when several of the
appropriation budgets reachthe Presidenttheyare apt to be
vetoed unless considerable compromise occurs before final
passageby the Congress.Timing for several agencybudgets
is not clear at this time but this may clear up in the next few
weeks so we can report the status in the next issue of
Rangelands.
People Like Volunteer Roles
If you'rewilling to servewithouta salary, you maywish to
join the ranks of Americans who accept jobs simply because
they want to do something for the common good.
Thesepeople workas volunteers in natural resourceprograms in both the Department of Interior and Agriculture.
Thesevolunteers are playing an increasingly important role
in helping maintainand improve the nation's natural resources. The numbers of volunteers increaseseach year.
Land Disposal Bills
Action on public land disposal bills for the National
Forests appear to have slowed down partly due to lack of
Congressional support as some observersbelieve.

Farm policy has always been a tough and complex problem, but today's situation makesthe past look easyby comparison. The fact that Secretary Block is asking for
ideas—andincluding representativesof conservationorganizations in the meeting—isencouraging.
NACD has been saying for some timethat soil and water
conservation policy must be an integral partof USDA farm
policy, not something that comes along separately.Not all
land in America is affected by farm programs, but the vast
majority of our crop acres grow wheat, feed grains, cotton,
rice, or one of theothercrops that are periodically in surplus
supply. When the market gets glutted and some sortof production controls are put in place, most ofAmerica'scropland
is affected in one way or another."—June14, 1983, NACD
Newsletter
SCSA Issues Statement

on Acid Precipitation
Enough is known about the causes and effects of acid
precipitation so that the governmentsof the United States
and Canadashould act now to avertlong-rangeenvironmental problems.That is the conclusion expressedin a position
statement released recently by the Soil Conservation
Society of America (SCSA).
According to SCSA, acid precipitation, acceleratedby mankind, may adversely affect a wide range of soils, vegetation,
watershedsand ecosystems. Theyacknowledgethat proof of
certain impactsof acid precipitation may be lacking, but contend that"sufficient scientific evidenceexists tojustifyprompt
action" by the governmentsof both countries.

The position statementis basedontheviewsexpressedby
representativesfrom the scientific community, government,
industry, and public-interest groups during a conferenceon
acid precipitation held last October in Burlington, Vermont.
In the statement, SCSA challenges scientists to find more
answers to acid precipitation questions and urges government leaders not to ignorethe problem.Single copies ofthe
acid precipitation statementare available from: SCSA,7515
Northeast Ankeny Road, Ankeny, iowa 50021.—June 14,
1983 NACD Tuesdsay Newsletter.

Agricultural Summit
"Secretary of Agriculture John Block has invited 50-60
leaders of the American agriculture community to meet in
Washington, D.C., nextmonth atan"Agricultural Summit" to
discuss recommendationsfor farm policy in the future. This
followsclosely on the heelsofaseriesof hearingsheldby the
Joint Economic Committee of Congress on the same CONSERVATIONQUOTE: "The history of every nation is
subject.
eventually written by the way in which it cares for its soil."
Franklin D. Roosevelt
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Current Literature

of Range

Management
This section has the objective of alerting SRM members
and other readersof Rangelands on the availability of new,
useful literature being published on applied range management. Readersare requested to suggest literature items—
and preferably also contribute single copies—for including
in this section in subsequentissues. Personal copiesshould
be requested fromthe respectivepublisher or senior author
(address shown in parenthesesfor each citation).
Alfalfa Forage Production in Wyoming; by William H. Bohi and
Wesley J. Seamands; 1982; Wyo. Agric. Ext. Bul. 781; 38 p. (Agric.
Expt. Sta., Univ. of Wyo., Laramie, Wyo. 82071) A comprehensive
and practical guide to alfalfa production withemphasison varietal
selection, establishment,irrigation, fertilization, weed control, and
insect and disease control.
Botanical Compositionand Nutritive Valueof Cattle DietsonSouthern Pine Range; by HA. Pearson, H.E. Grelen, E.A. Epps, M.K.
Johnson, and B.W. Blakewood; 1982; USDA, For. Serv. Res. Paper
S0-178; 24 p. (USDA, For. Serv., Southern For. Expt. Sta., T-10210
Federal Bldg., 701 Loyola Ave., New Orleans, La. 70113) A study
emphasizing measurements of individual forage plant species and
classes as they relate to botanicalandchemicalcomposition, digestibility, and seasonal dry matter intake.
Brandaids:Opportunities for Survivaland Success in Ranching;by
E. TomBartlett (Comm.Chm.); 1983; Soc. for Range Mgt., Denver,
Cob.; 13 p. (Soc.for Range Mgt., 2760 West5th Ave., Denver, Cob.
80204; single copy free; two to 100 copies @ 75C each) A timely
publication for use by ranchersand others working withthe ranching industry; provides a checklist of opportunities with elaboration
for staying in business and making money in ranching.
Control of Leafy Spurge with Herbicides; by RodneyG. Lym and
Calvin G. Messersmith; 1983; N. Dak. Farm Res. 40(5):16-19, 26.
(Agric. Expt. Sta., N. Dak. StateUniv.,Fargo,N. Dak.58105) Areview
with discussion of the most effective use of herbicides for leafy
spurge control in several managementsituations.
Cow-Calf and Vegetation Response to Heavy Rates of Stocking at
the Texas ExperimentalRanch; by R.K. Heitschmidt,A.B.Johnson,
J.R. Frasure,and D.L. Price;1983; Tex. Agric. Expt.Sta.Bul. 1427; 10
p. (Agric. Expt. Sta., Texas A&M Univ.,College Station,Tex. 77843)
Evaluates response to yearlong continuous grazing at very heavy
rates; a subsequent publication will focus on related responses
under short duration grazing.

Forage Crops Recommendations, 1983. by Saskatechewan Advisory Comm. on Forage Crops; 1983 (Rev.): Sask. Agric., Regina,
Sàsk.; 12 p. (Publications Office, Sask. Dept. Agric., Walter Scott
Bldg., Regina, Sask.S4S OB1) Currentrecommendationsfor pasture
and hay crops withemphasison forage species, varieties,and mixturesfor differentsites and needs along with establishment,weed
control, and pasturing systems.
Game Bird Production and Health; by Richard D. Reynnells and
Stanley A. Vezey; 1982; Ga. Agric. Ext. Bul. 878; 22 p. (Coop. Ext.
Serv., Univ. Ga., Athens, Ga. 30602) Considers breeder flocks,
hatchery management,brooding, and rearingdirectedtosoutheastern U.S. game bird industry but should have considerableapplica-

tion elsewhere.

Grazing Leases on PrivateRangelandsand Implications for Public
Lease Fees; by James R. Gray, John M. Fowler, and Larry Foster;
1983; N. Mex. Agric. Expt. Sta. Res. Rep.487; 16p. (Agric.Expt. Sta.,
N. Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces, N.M. 88003) Mail questionnaire
used to determinefinancial aspectsandmanagement arrangements
being followed on private rangeland; compared private lease fee
rates with those on federal lands derived by formula.
History of the Vegetative Rehabilitation and EquipmentWorkshop
(VREW), 1946-1981; compiled by John Larson; 1982; USDA, For.
Serv., Missoula,Mon.; 66 p. (USDA, For. Serv., EquipmentDevelopment Center, Missoula, Mon. 59801) Describes the many VREW
equipment development and test projects along with results and
illustrations; traces the organization and history of VREW; and lists
publications and drawings generated by VREW.
improving Reproduction Performancein Beef Cattle; by John Herrick; 1982; Iowa Agric. Ext. Pm-1054; 6 p. (Coop. Ext. Serv., Iowa
State Univ., Ames, Iowa 50011) Reviews nutritional, health, and
managementaspects and practicesfor obtaining high percent calf
crops.

Optimizing CalfWeaningWeight; by Norris J. Stenquistand James
A. Bennett; 1981; Utah Agric. Ext. Cir. 395; 10 p. (Coop. Ext. Serv.,
Utah State Univ., Logan, Utah 84322; 25C) Reviews practices and
makes recommendationsfor obtaining high percent calf crop and
weaning weights.
Organization,Costs, and Returnsof Cattle Ranches inNortheastern
New Mexico,1980; by James R. Gray and John M. Fowler: 1982; N.
Mex. Agric. Expt. Sta. Res. Rep.481; 28 p. (Agric. Expt. Sta., N. Mex.
State Univ., Las Cruces, N.M. 88003) Provides representative
budgetsfor small, medium,and largecow-calf ranches and for small
and largeyearling cattle ranches; demonstratesthe present costprice squeeze.
Pineywoods Deer Management; by Gary E. Spencer: 1982; Tex.
ExtendingLivestock Feed Supplies; by W.G. Steeds andT.J. Devlin; Parks & Wildi. Dept. Bul. 7000-88; 34 p. (WildI. Div., Texas Parks &
1982; Man.Agric.Agdex400/50;23p. (PublicationsOffice,Manitoba WildI. Dept.,4200Smith School Road, Austin, Tex. 78744) Provides
Agric., 411 York Ave., Winnipeg, Man. R3C 0V8) A practical refer- guidelines for managingwhite-taileddeerinthe Pineywoodsof East
ence on alternative feeds for producers facing pasturefeed shor- Texas, an area in which 93% of the deerrange is on private lands.
tages during drought and otheremergencies.
Planningand Conducting PrescribedBurns; by Paul D.Ohlenbusch
Farm Pasture Fencing; by J. Skinner, R. Rae, and R. Kapty; 1981
and Elizabeth P. Hodges; 1983; Kan. Agric. Ext. Leaflet 664; 4 p.
(Rev.); Agric. Can. Pub. 1568; 29 p. (Info. Services,Agric. Can.,
(Coop. Ext. Serv., Kan. StateUniv., Manhattan,Kan. 66502) Tipsfor
effective prescribed burns, a commonly used range improvement
Ottawa, Ont. K1A 0C7) Intended as a guidefor planning and constructing livestock fences;considers differenttypes offences, mate- tool in central and eastern Kansas.
rials and equipment needed, design and construction, and
Plants of South Dakota Grasslands: A Photographic Study; by
maintenance.
James A. Johnson and JamesT. Nichols: 1982 (Rev.); S. Dak.Agric.
Fertility Characteristicsof NewMexico Range Bulls; by Jack Ruttle, Expt. Sta. Bul. 566; 166 p. (Bulletin Room, S. Dak. State Univ., Box
Sta.
Bul.
Dennis
N.
Mex.
David Bartlett, and
Hallford;
Agric. Expt.
2231, Brookings, S. Dak. 57007; $8) Highlights grassesandforbsof
705; 30 p. (Agric. Expt. Sta., New Mex. State Univ., Las Cruces, N.
native and improved grasslands along with some shrubs; semiMex.88003) Astudy toevaluatefertilitycharacteristicsofrangebulls technical presentation of factsabout the prominent plant species;
and to examine age, breed, and scrotal size as factors influencing extensivecolor photographs.
semen quality.
Public Rangelandimprovement—ASiow, Costly Process in Need of
Alternative Funding; by U.S. General Acct. Office; 1982;
Compiled by John F. Vallentine, Professor of Range Science, Brigham
GAO/ACED-83-23:69 p. (U.S.GeneralAcct.Office, DocumentHanYoung university, Provo, utah 84602.
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dling and info. Serv. Facility, P.O. Box 6015, Gaithersburg, Md.
20760; single copy free) Discussesalternative funding sources for
making much-neededrangeimprovementson rangelandsadministered by the BLM; presents views of rancher permitteesbased on
mail questionnaires.

RestrainingHerses; by ReubenAlbaughandJudyKing; 1981; Univ.
Cal., Div. Agric.Sci. Leaflet21255; 12p. (Agric.Sci. Pub.,Univ. Calif.,
1422 Harbour Way South, Richmond, Cal. 94804; $1) A nontechnical, well-illustrated guideto applying the desired degreesof
restraint on horses.
Sub Clover for Cattle on Winter Forests; by Lee G. Davis, Mark K.
Johnson, and Henry A. Pearson; 1982-83; La. Agric. 26(2):18-19.
(Agric. Expt. Sta., La. State Univ., Baton Rouge, La. 70893) An
evaluationstudy oftheuse ofsub clover versus ryegrassfor fall and
winter grazing.
Temperature Profiles for Germination of Cool Season Range
Grasses; by James A. Young and RaymondA. Evans; 1982; USDA
Agric. Res. ResultsARR-W-27; 92p. (USDA,Agric. Res. Serv., 1333
Broadway,Suite 400, Oakland, Cal 94612) Developedtesting techniques for use with grassesand determinedthe relativegerminability of different speciesand cultivars undera wide rangeofconstant
and alternating temperatures.

Vertebrate Pest Handbook
'Prevention and ControlofWildlife Damage', a handbook
for people who deal with vertebrate pests, is a completely
revised edition. It contains a comprehensivereference on
Vertebrate species that can cause economic damage to
resources or become nuisance pests at various times and
places.

The handbook comes in a heavy-duty 3-ring binderthat
permits easy updating of material with pages that can be
easily photocopies. It is fully illustrated with over 300
photographs.
The handbook is edited by Robert M. Timm, Extension
Vertebrate Pest Specialist, University of Nebraska.
Price is $20.00 which includes postage and handling for
orders in the United States and Canada. Payment should
accompany orders with checks madeout tothe Universityof
Nebraska.Address: 202 Natural ResourcesHall, University
of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583.

Livestock-Wildlife Proceedings
Available
In 1977 the California and NevadaSectionsof the Society
for Range Management helped sponsor a workshop for
which the proceedings can now be ordered.
Title: Proceedings of the Workshop on Livestock and Wildlife—
Fisheries Relationshipsin the Great Basin, May 3-5, 1977, Sparks,
Nevada,edited by John Menke, 180 p. approximately.

Ordering information: Make check payable to The Regentsof the
University of California.
Mail request to: Agricultural Sciences Publications, 1422 Harbour
Way South, Richmond, Calif. 94804-3688
Cost is $12.00 which includes postage. Subtract 20%discount for 10 or morecopies. California residents must pay

sales tax of 6 or 6 l/2%
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Tillering Differences after Close Clippingin Russian Wildrye and
Tail Fescue; by H. M. Laudeand R.E. Fox; 1982; Crop Sci. 22(5):978980. (Dept. Agron. & Range Sci., Univ. Calif. Davis, Cal. 95616) A
study of tillering responses to close clipping in two cool-season
grass species, withspecialattention given to the stimulatory effects
on Russian wildrye.
VegetalResponses and Big GameValuesAfterThinning Regenerating LodgepoiePine; by D.D.Austin and PhilipJ. Urness; 1982; Great
Basin Nat. 42(4):512-516. (Dept. Range Sci., Utah State Univ.,
Logan, Utah84322) Documentedthe benefits of thinning lodgepole
pine for deerandelk andfound understoryvegetalproduction inversely related to lodgepole pine stand density.
Wildlife Habitats in Managed Rangelands—The Great Basin of
Southeastern Oregon—Pronghorns;by Robert R. Kindschy, Charles Sundstrom,and James D. Yoakum;1982; USDA,For.Serv.Gen.
Tech. Rep.PNW-145; 18 p. (USDA,For.Serv., Pacific NorthwestFor.
& Range Expt. Sta., 809 N.E. Sixth Ave., Portland, Ore. 97232) A
state-of-the-art publication describing the optimum habitat for
pronghorns and providing information on the effects ofrange managementalternativeson pronghorns.

Improvements Proceedings
are

available for "Range Improvements—
Proceedings
Today and Tomorrow," the symposium sponsored by the
Grazing Land Committee of the US Man and the Biosphere
program at the SRM annual meeting in Albuquerque last
February. General topics discussed are social, economic.
and cultural implications for range and ranchland
improvement.
A few copies are available from the Denver office, SRM.

October Wildlife Symposium
A symposium, Wildlife 2000: Modeling Habitat Relationships of Terrestrial Vertebrates, will be held 7-11 October
1984 at Fallen Leaf Lodge (Stanford University's Sierra
Camp near Lake Tahoe). It will provide for scientists and
managersan up-to-date synthesis of issues in the development, testing, application of models that predict responses
of wildlife to habitat changes.Abstractsof papers are due 15
December1983; those for posters are due 31 January 1984.
Registration willbe limited and applicationsfilled in order of
receipt. Interestedpersons mayobtain registration materials
and instructions for submitting abstracts from Dr. Jared
Verner, Program Chair., Forestry Sciences Laboratory,2081
East Sierra Ave., Fresno, Calif. 93710, USA.

Weed Program
A special program concerning weeds and aliens is being
planned for the 1984 Annual Meeting of the Association of
American Geographers, Washington, D.C., April 22-25,
1984. The program will include researchpresentationsand
discussions on the following topics: genetics,definition and
classification, effects of increased human mobility on dissal, interactions between native plants and exotics, and
effects of exotics on ecological processes. Anyone wishing
to participate is invitedto senda note outliningtheir research
or discussion interests to: Lyndon Wester, Geography
Department, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, HI
96822, or Garry Rogers,Geography Department,Columbia
University, New York, NY 10027.
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Grazing Systems Are
Range Management Tools
Maintaining a good cattle herd in New Mexico means

maintaining good rangeland,and researchersare looking at
specialized grazing systems as tools to improve cattle
pastures.

Dr. Gary Donart, New Mexico State University range
scientist, has been using NMSU Agricultural Experiment
Station's Fort Stanton Experimental Rangefor more than a
decadetoassess theeffects different grazingstrategieshave
on pastures. The range has blue grama, pinyon-juniper,
open grassland,mesas and hillsides, rangeconditions found
on about 40 percent of New Mexico rangeland.
At Fort Stanton, Donart has access to a rotation grazing
system with three herds rotatedthrough different sections of
four pastures at different times of the growing season,two
continuous grazing systems with herds stocked at different
rates and remaining on the pasturesyear round, and a short
duration cell system with cattle rotated through seven pastures representing the Allan Savory Method.
"The ultimate goal of any grazing system is to maintain
stability in greenleaf material for better ground cover and
production," Donart said. "By understanding and knowing
what to expect from different grazing strategies, we can
extrapolate and interpret information and knowwhat system
is best for a particular range condition."
Donart and his students collect diet and forage samples
from several pasturesin a project designedto determinethe
influence each grazing system has on cattle diet and plant
growth.
They clip 1-foot by 2-foot plots and analyzethe speciesfor
yield patterns.Theclippings are collected in bulk, ground to
a uniform particle size and mounted on slides.Theslides are
used as reference to diet material removedby cattle.
Plant response is assessed by repeatedly measuring
growth and change of plants marked with an acrylic paint
color-code system. Also, four-wing salt bushes and blue
grama are caged for a period to protect them from cattle
grazing. The number of leaves and shoots they produce
gives Donart information on leaf turnover and leaf
replacement.
"We're tracking how animals might graze a plant and how
vegetation reacts to grazing in each system," he said. "In
time, predictions of plant response may be possible by
observing changes in species."
Vegetation assessmentsthusfar show cattleon the moderatecontinuous pasture,stocked ata rate 25 percent lighter
than the heavy continuous pasture, having the most stable
diet. But, cattle on continuous pastures may graze ranges
unevenly or overgraze preferred forages.
Initiallythere is more feed available and higher intake on
the rotation pasturesthan on other pastures,but later in each
grazing period dietquality drops and intake is lower. Thisis
probably due to lack of feed as animals graze all desirable
vegetation from the smaller pastures,the researchersaid.
The amount of land in each pasture has proven to be an
especially important factor in cattle diets. Large pastures
provide better selection of vegetation than do several small
pastures,but large pastures can be easily abusedover time
or during drought, Donart cautions.
Heavygrazing and drought duringtheearly 1970s resulted
in definite lossesof plant cover and asubsequentencroach-

ment of snakeweed, or goldeneye,on the continuous pastures. The four pasture rotation system maintained more
forage during the drought than did the other systems.
Since the drought a decadeago, a patternof recovery has
emergedindicating better turf recoversquickly, but even bad
turf will recover quickly in moist years.
"There are advantagesand disadvantagesto all the grazing strategies. No one system can be recommendedover
another because range conditions and range managers'
goals vary," Donart concluded. "Byknowing whatgoes on in
these systems, we hopeto developsome sound principiesto
guide ranch managers."—TinaProw

Watershed Studied

In Grazing Systems
Rain is a mixed blessingfor New Mexicoranchers.It nourishes vegetation, but it can erode any part of a range that is
not in good condition.
Dr. Karl Wood, assistant professor of watershedmanagement at New Mexico State University, is studying the effects
grazing has on watershedat NMSUAgricultural Experiment
Station's Fort Stanton Experimental Range.
Simulations of a fourpasture rotation grazing systemwith
a herd rotated through different sectionsof pastureat different times ofthe growing season and two continuous grazing
systems stocked at different rates with cattle grazing pastures all year have been operating on the 26,000-acrerange
for more than a decade.
A seven pasture, short duration cell grazing system,
representingtheAllan Savory Method,wasaddedin 1980. At
that time, the four-pasture system was modified to carry
three herds.
"Fort Stanton is by far the best place in the state to study
watershed," Wood said. "It has the grazing systems and it
gets about 10 to 12 inches of annual precipitation, which is
enough rain to erode soil, but not enough to developa great
deal of vegetation."
In one study, the researcher compares runoff, sediment
yield and infiltration rate,or the ratewater passes intosoil, in
each grazing system to a small exclusion pasturewhich has
not been grazed in 30 years.
He has found runoff and sediment yield lower and infiltration rate higher in the ungrazedpasture than in the grazing
systems.

Watershedand vegetative cover and production are sim-

ilar in the grazing systems, but the species differ and the
heavy continuous pasture is generally more weedy than
other pastures. Wood says grazing is not detrimental to

watershed in any system because grasses favorable for
watershed protection are replaced by favorable forbs
through the growing season.
"Protection against erosion can be provided in all grazing
systems by vegetativecover not used as food by the cattle,"
he pointed out. "Even weedscan protect soil from erosion."
Wood also assesses soil compaction from cattle trafficin
each system. Because winter freezing and thawing causes
the soil to shrink and swell, there has been no soil compaction on the Fort Stanton range. Any soil compaction that
does occur is corrected each winter.
It will be several years before good data is available to
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the results of the 1980change to three herdson the
rotation system or the addition of the short duration cell
assess

system.

Watershedstudies for the future include finding the best
location for the watering facilitiesin the short duration cell
and the rotation grazingsystem.The researcherwill examine
soilat variousdistancesfromthewater todetermineifexcessivetrampling increases, decreases or has no effect on erosion rate.

Ztataqe,uege

In addition, watershedswill be studied in a fertilized pastureand comparedto watershedsin a non-fertilized pasture.

Wood expects fertilization to increase vegetative cover
enough for the stocking rate to be doubled. He expects the
cattle to have nodetrimental effects on runoffand erosion in
either the fertilized or the non-fertilized pastures.
Another study will compare soil moisture at different
depths down to three feet to determine livestock grazing
effects on soil moisture storage and groundwater recharge
to the water table for wells.—Tina Prow

4 5e*at 1me4a

David Lee Anderson and Donald Lee Huss
Rangelands provide most of the feed consumed by our
livestock. Latin America's cattle, sheep, and goats annually
produce around 9 million tonsof meat as well as many tons
of milk and wool. Therangelandsare producing only afraction of their potential due to past and present mismanagement. Range management's goal is to obtain
maximum sustained animal production consistent with the
improvement and/or conservation of the related soil, water,
vegetation, and wildlife resources. The development of
rangelandsis not considered important bynational planners
and policy makers. To overcomethis will require a cadre of
dedicated and trained range managementtechniciansworking in both researchand extension.
Thesewere some ofthe remarks madeduring the opening
of a 5-week range andwildlifemanagementcoursein Argentina during Octoberand November 1982. The course was
sponsored and organizedby Argentina's"Instituto Nacional
de Tecnologia Agropecuaria" (INTA) with assistanceof the
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations'
(FAQ) Regional Office for Latin America (RLAT).Thirty-two
traineesfrom18 different INTA experimentstationsthroughout Argentina attendedthe course. Nine additional trainees
joinedthe Course during the week when lectureson wildlife
managementwere given by Jim Teer, Director of the Rob
and BessieWelder Wildlife Foundation, Sinton, Texas.
The course was designed on the premise that one must
have a basic knowledge of the related sciences in order to
understandmany of the range managementprinciples,technologies,and practices.Consequently,lectures,demonstrations,and field studies were made regardingvariousaspects
of taxonomy, ecology, plant physiology, and methodology.
These followed with both indoor and field classes and practicals in specific range managementsubjects such as range
condition and trend, utilization, carrying capacity, grazing
systems, brush and weed control, seeding,toxic plants, and
the effects of grazingonwatersheds.Classes werealso given
on basic animal husbandry practices and animal nutrition.
TheCourseservedasatesting ground ofatraining manual
that had been prepared previously by RLAT and INTA
Authors are chief, INTA Range ManagementProgramme, Villa Mercedes,
San Luis, Argentina, and regional
animal
officer, FAO Regional
Office for Latin American,Santiago,Chile,production
respectively.

Trainees and a few of the 14 instructors who participated in the
Range and Wildlife ManagementCourse. Wildlife traineesare not
included.
(Curso de Manejo de Pastizales Naturales y Fauna Silvestre.)

authors. The students and instructors were requested to
make comments regarding the contents and usefulnessof
the Manual. Many were given and modifications were made
accordingly. The final version of the Manual with its many
illustrations will be published by INTAwhich will be thefirst
of its kind in South America.
The INTA/RLAT course and the training manual are first
steps towards fostering and advancing range and wildlife
managementin South America where the sciencesare practically unknown. Further steps are planned. International
courses co-sponsored by INTA and RLAT involving several
South American countries are already in the mill.
Editor's Note: The course went very well and accordingtothe comments received it was greatly appreciated by the students.
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Merits Scholarship
LonnieGilley, afreshman at OklahomaState University in
Stillwater, has been awarded the K.S."Boots"AdamsScholarship for the next academic year.
Gilley is from Porum, OkIa. and attended MuskogeeHigh
School and graduated from Porum High School in 1982. He

was active in FFA, speech, livestock judging, 4-H, honor
society and athletics, and president of his senior class.
The $1,000 K.S. 'Boots" Adams Scholarship is awarded
through the Society for Range Management.The scholarship, established by the Adams family and the Oklahoma
Land and Cattle Company, is basedon grade point average,
a written essay, an interview, and letters reference. The
recipient must serve a summer ranching internship during
the year the scholarship is awarded.

President's
Notes
TheSouthern Section dida greatjob in hosting the Board
of Directors summer meeting. The local arrangementswere
excellent and the field trip provided an opportunity to see
some good Mississippi and Louisiana range country.
Based on the SRM committee reports and the interaction
with the Advisory Board, it appears that the year is going
well. Membership is up slightly and the sections are determined to recruitmore new members.Wewill also remind the
delinquents that they needto maintain contact with the profession through a membership renewal. The few dollars
spent onSRMwill return benefitsfarin excessofthecost. We
will inform you soon about a new awardsprogram for membership recruitment.
The 1983 budget Is tight, but we still hope to get our new
Executive Vice-President out to many section field days.
Pete Jackson is providing the leadershipnecessarytobuilda
strong society. Please give him your support as wellasyour
suggestions for improving SRM.
TheJanuary Board meeting will be planned as a "Retreat"
to discuss policy and the future of the Society. If you have
concerns about SRM on policy questions pleasesend them
to me or to the Denver office for inclusion in our Board
discussion.
A monumental vote of thanks is dueto Danny Freemanas
he winds up his work as Editor of Rangelands. Danny has
created a high quality publication that presentsthe Society
story and serves members and land-users in an exemplary
fashion. The Board of Directors named a replacement for
Danny at the Mississippi meeting. (See related story.)
Make your' plansnow toattend the 1984annualmeeting in
Rapid City. Let's set a new record for attendance and for
quality papers—Gerald Thomas, President, SRM.
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The Executive
Vice - President

Report
It paysto stop occasionally andreflect on your work. If you
are pleasedor impressedwith whatyou have been a partof,
then it's avery stimulating experience.Toput it mildly, I have
been impressedwith the dedication and effortof membersof
our Range Society. Let me cite a few examplesthat I have
seen recently.
Montana Range Days
In my travels as your Executive V.P. I attended the Montana Range Days in the little community of Harlowton—a
town where the railroad, its life blood, was taken out. More
than 300 young people attended camp. Eighty local
ranchers, businessmen,and individuals,as well as state wide
companiesand banks donatedmoney.Thiswasa real tribute
to range and range youth in a sparsely populated state.
lncidently, SRMwas well recognizedwith SecondVice President Ed McKinnon being the featured speaker and Jack
Bohning and myself helping with thejudgingofdisplaysand
a fine speech contest.
Pacific Northwest
I thought that was the largest group of range people
would see short ofthe international meeting until I arrived at
Kamloops, B.C., to attend the Pacific Northwest Section
tour. What a gathering! It was announced that 270 people
were participating in the tours—morethan twicethe number
expected. It's great to have their problems of scheduling
additional buses and ordering more lunches. It was especially gratifying at Kamloops because a large number of
ranchers were present and helped conduct the tour.
I had a unique experience on the Kamloops trip of riding
from Spokane,Wash.,and back with two charter membersof
the Society. What an opportunity to gain additional insight
into the background of our organization. The loyalty and
dedication of those men neverdiminishes,and I am sure we
all appreciate it greatly. But perhaps we should tell them
more often and in a very loud voice.
I

On to Heaiy, Kans.
I have ridden a wide circle since my last report. I attended

the twenty-fifth anniversary of Sharp Bros. Seed Co. at
Healy, Kans., early in June. It was a finetributeto a progressivegroupwho are very loyal SRM supporters. I was pleased
with the turn-out, especiallyof SRM members. It gaveme an
opportunity to discuss Society business with many people
from the plains. Sharps kindly allowed me to setup a small
display and the publications and brochures were picked up
by many people. Incidentally I finallyfound a townas small
as Harrison, Mont. I really felt at home.
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Back to the Big City
back
Well,
to the big city. I was pleasedto be invited to
participate in a session of the RangelandCommittee of the
National Governors Organization. They were very receptive
to my imput and I wasinvited totheir nextsessionin August. I
have great expectations for this. It's a real opportunity for
imput by the Society and excellent exposure.
Ranging Around
are
Things
happening in range all around it seems. President Thomas and I representedthe Society atthe organization of a new group at Winrock InternationalHeadquartersin
Arkansas called the Grazing Land Forum. This is acombiningof several efforts to unifygrazing interestsnation-wide.
see it as a fine opportunity for the pastureand range people
both east and west to join in projects and programs. If
nothing more, perhapsthe rangelandof the eastern U.S. will
be recognized, a long-term objective of the Society and
myself. I will keep the Society posted as things progress.
Brandaids is being well received. If you want to order
additional copies, and I certainly feel that youall should, get
yourorderin to the Denveroffice. Thisis an excellent exampleof onewaythe Society can help the ranching industry on
a verydown-to-earth practical approach to solving many of
those recent financial troubles. It will also help to eliminate
the mistaken image that SRM is a stuffy Ivory Tower outfit.
For several years I was privilegedto serveon the National
Association of Conservation District Public Lands Range
and Pasture Committee. It's especially nice to be invited
back to speak at their summer meeting in my old stamping
grounds of Helena, Mont. there I raised the suggestion that
we might meet occasionally at the same location and just
before or afterour SRM SummerBoard meeting.They were
very receptive and I believe this arrangement may come to
pass in the futureto theadvantageof both groups. I personallyfeelthat working together with groups like NACDwill be
of great benefit to all concerned.
I probably will sound like a broken record, but please
everyonework on membership.There are thousandsof people who should be new members but they need to be asked
for their benefit and ours. I'm fully aware it's hardforsomeof
you to do this, but try it—you'll like it.
Again let me say its a true privilege to be your Executive
Vice President and please be patient—I'm learning a little
more every day—Peter V. Jackson, Executive Vice President, SRM
I

and her 3 year old son, Nathan will be moving this month to
begin the 1983 fall term. We all wish them well in their new
adventure.

Our new staffsecretary,Cheryl Keepler began working on
July 11. Cheryl is a native of Denver and is the mother of
three teenagers, Damon, Lesly, and Shawn. We welcome
Cheryl to the Society staff.
The Summer meeting of the Society was held in Long
Beach, Mississippi. It was a good meeting and gave Society
members an opportunity to see range management
practices in one of our Southern states. Thanks to the
Southern section for hosting this splendid meeting!!!!!
It won't be long before the Denver office will be sending
1984 dues renewal notices. Prompt payment of dues is
always encouraged. Ballots for election of new officers will
also be mailed before long. I highly recommend each
member to take the time to mark their ballots and return to
the Denverofficebefore the deadline, November30. Early in
December ballots will be counted and results will be
announced in January Journal of Range Management.
These are your leaders, so vote
The Kansas-OklahomaSection will meet with the Kansas
Wildlife Society in Topeka, Kansas on September 30October 1. Contact Lynn Gibson, K-O Section Presidentfor
meeting details. The South Dakota Section will meet
October 6-7 in Rapid City at the Rushmore Plaza Civic
Center for their fall section meeting. The 1984 Annual
Meeting of the Society is in Rapid City and the 1984 AM
Committee will be continuing their meeting preparation
during this fall meeting.
Upcoming Section meetings for fall include: California,
November4-6, University of California, Davis; International
Mountain, November 6, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada; Colorado, November 17-18, Vail; Wyoming, November 18-19,
Douglas Holiday Inn; Pacific Northwest, November20-22,
Newport, Oregon; New Mexico, December 1-2, Albuquerque; Texas, December1-3, Midland; Idaho and Nevada,
December8-11, Jackpot, Nevada; Mexico, December10-12,
Saltillo, Mexico. Contact section presidents for further
details of these meetings. By attending a Section meeting,
and participating in the exchange of ideas, the Society
becomes more real to you as a member—Jan Duck, Administrative Assistant, SRM

Freeman's Gripes and Remarks

We are planning a special issuesofRangelandsdevotedto
"Women in RangeManagement"for next February,April or
June, dependingon how much materialwe receiveand when
it comes in.
I should rather like it to be February—my last issue as
Editor! What a waytogo out—anissuedevotedto "Womenin
Range Management"!For that to happen I'll need to receive
the first drafts of articles on or before November1st.
We are looking for articles of women ranching, teaching,
researching,planning, managing, writing, ordoing anything
in the field of range management.
TheDenver staff for the Society consists ofseven people.
Articles may be in first person, third person, or may be
We always hate to see a staff member leave employment. written about someoneor for someone.Doesn't matter. Best
Since January 1982, Jacki Lambi has been our staff article length is 6-8 pages, double space, with one or two
secretary. After working for us a year and a half she has B&W photos.
decided to continue her education majoring in Home
Please let me know your plans so I can schedule my time
Economics at Colorado State University, Ft. Collins. Jacki accordingly. Thanks.

Notes from
Denver
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Busby-Laycock Report: JRM Cost/Member
Thefollowing excerpt from a report by Fee Busby and Bill membersand 1,000 institutional subscribers,this meansthat
Laycock shows (1) thecurrent cost per memberforreceiving each member would pay $9.50 from dues for receivingJRM.
the Journal of Range Management and (2) projected costs However, income from page charges, etc., is $86,200, reducper member if circulation changedfromthe current 5,300to ing member cost to $4.10 per year per memberfor receiving
a low of 2,300. (The low might occurif receivingJRM wason JRM.
Part I of the complete report analyzes the developmentof
a voluntary basis for members.)
the
Society; Part II analyzesprobablecosts forvarious memCurrently, the total yearly cost for publishing the Journal
is
Divided
the
5,300
bership
packages. Copies are available at cost from the
ofRange Management $107,850.
among
Denver office, SRM.

ANALYSIS OF IMPACT ON CLASSES OF MEMBERSHIP
SITUATION I
A!! Costs and A!! Income (subscriptions.page charges.reprint purchases etc.) are chargedtoJRM anddistributed evenlyamong the total
number of members and subscribers receiving JRM.

cost

PresentSituation: About 5300members receiveJRM
About 1000 institutions subscribe to JRM

89,850
18,000
$107,850
6,300
$17.00

Members

Subscribers
Total
n
=/unit cost
'Income assigned

Total Circulation—6300
Based

BASEDON TOTAL CIRCULATION(6300) OF JRM
Income

Net inco me or CO

39,350'
46,850
$86,200

(-

to "members"consists of pagecharges ($29,330),

ST

6,300 = Total Circul
$3.40

nc0me

I

5300= Members
$4.10

reprints purchased($9,530), and misc ($490).

Subscrib.
Total

PROJECTIONS OF COSTS OF JRM WITH DIFFERENT NUMBERS PRINTED
2300
3300
4300
5300
1000
1000
1000
1000
2300
4300
5300
6300

TOTAL COST
TOTAL INCOME2
Net Cost

$107,850
86,200
$21,650

Members

by no. of members
Approx. net cost/member

oC0ST)

$9.50 cost/member
$5.40 income/memb.

50,500)

(-$21,650)

on Members

$96,850
86,200
10,650

$91,350
86,200
5,150

4,300

3,300

2,300

$3.75

$3.20

$2.25

$102,350
86,200
16,150

5,300
$4.10

of numberof JRM's printed.
2Total income(subscriptions, pagecharges, reprints,etc.) is assumed to remain equal regardless
Reduction in costs when you print 1000 less JRMs approx. $5500which is madeup of about $3960less printing costs and $1540 less postage costs.

If we sent everyoneRangelands and MadeJRM subscription optional:
Memberwho only received Rangeland—Dues would be $3600 ($40.00 minus $4.00)
Memberwho also receivedJRM would pay an additional $5.00 (the current $4.00plus $1.00safety factor)
(Total of $41.00)
Impact on membership—verylimited
a very largeincentive to recruit memberswho 'do not want to receiveJRM'.
AssumptionS 11 A $4.00 decreasein dues would not beJRM
and Rangelands would not perceive getting Rangelands foronly $4.00as much of a bargain.
2) Presentmemberswho are not getting
whateverpositive effect it might have on recruiting.
3) The negativeimpact of the2nd item listed abovewould more than compensatefor
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Will You Be Eligible
For the President's Club
I have the pleasure of announcing

to our Society a new
MembershipAwards Program. It was approved enthusiastically by the Board of Directors and the Advisory Council at
their Summer Meeting in Gulf Port, Miss.
One of the highest priorities ofthe members is the promotionof Society membership.Manyworkveryhard atthisgoal
while others should do better. I have long beenoftheopinion
that those who have worked the hardest should be given a
special place in our Society. Therefore, I am creating a new
President'sClub whose members shall be madeup of those
Society persons who have signed up during the year a minimum of 12 new people.
As an honor for reaching this goal, I, in conjunction with
the chairman of the MembershipCommittee and the Executive Vice-President,will host a special social and dinner for
these hard-working, dedicated members, to be held at the
Annual Meeting. In addition, appropriate certificates and
plaqueswill be developedtobepresentedto thesedeserving
people.
It is my desire that the Society expand this program as
years go by so thatthose special memberswho gainthisvery
obtainable goal each year receive additional recognition in
our Society. I will be working on the details of this particular
membership award. Please watch Rangelands for
announcements as plans are finalized.
In addition to the prestigious President'sClub awardsto
be earned by individuals, I wish to take this opportunity to
announcethattheSection showing the largestpercentageof
increase in membership will receive an award.
Finally, it has long been mygoalto recognizeproperly the
efforts of the most active Student Chapters or Clubs. We
often overlook the fact that our most dedicated, long-term
members often received their inspiration as a student
member. To stimulate and recognize the importance of a
very aggressivestudent organization, an award will be given
at the Annual Meeting to that Chapter or Club showing the
largest percent of increasein membership for that year.
These goals are all attainable by any member, Section,or
Student Club. I am lookingforward with high expectation to
making these awards at our next Annual Meeting in Rapid
City—Gerald Thomas, President, SRM

Frasier to Take OverRangelands

Gary W. Frasierwill takeon duties as editorofRangelands,
replacing Danny Freeman, who has held that office since
1975.

A resident of Tucson, Ariz., Frasier is currentlywith the
Southwestern Rangeland Watershed Research Center, a
unit of the Agricultural Research Service. Most of his
researchhas centered on water in arid landsand soil-plantwater relationships in the Southwest.
Raised on a ranch in Nebraska, Gary received the BS
degree in agricultural engineering fromColorado State University in 1959 and the MS degree in civil engineering from
Arizona State Universityin 1966. Aftergraduating,he began
work at the ARS,US Water ConservationLaboratoryin Phoenix, Ariz., transferring to Tucson in 1978.
Thenew editor keeps his hand in the ranching community
as president of Frasier's, Inc., a family-owned ranch and
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irrigated property in Nebraska. He is married and has 3
children.
Frasier has been active in the Society for Range Management as an associate editor for the Journal of Range Management and has served in various capacities in the Arizona
Section, SRM. He has numerous technical publications to
his credit, mostly on water harvesting.
"I see a large gap between those who do research and
those who use and manage the land," Gary says. "I see
Rangelandsas a means of bridging that gap."
Begun as Rangeman'sJournal in October, 1974, with Jeff
Powell as first editor, Rangelands was established on the
mandateof the membership,who wanted a quality publication oriented toward land users, serving as a nontechnical
counterpart ofJRM. Danny Freemantook over editorship in
mid-1975, and under his leadership the publication has
grown in size and popularity. During his term as editor,
Danny Freeman receivedthe Renner Award, in part for his
achievementswith Rangelands.

e4de4 ilo4oft%e
Editor's Note: On page 1 in all issues of Rangelands is a statement
that Range/arids serves as a forum for the presentationand discus-

sion of facts, ideas and philosophies pertaining to the study, management, and use of rangelandsand theirseveralresources. Please
go back and read the statement.
This letter from AllanSavoryis a rebuttal to E. William Anderson's
letter of April 1983. Rangelands is happy to publish the two letters,
but once foreach person is enough—wedon't want togoon and on
for several issues.

Savory Replies
Allan Savory
MayI please commenton some of the remarksmadeby E.
William Anderson, range managementconsultant, in your.
April 1983 issue following the Albuquerque meeting.
Mr. Anderson, understandablyas he has receivednotraining in it, does not understandSavoryGrazing Method/Holistic ResourceManagement.However,he has gone into print
making a number of statementswhich are erroneous and
could mislead people.He states that he liked the points made
by Texas A&M people regarding grazing managementprinciples as they apply to this method. Texas A&M made no
points about principles applying to Holistic ResourceManagement. They were talking about a Short DurationGrazing
system which has beenwellfield-tested over fouryears with
grazing periods as short as one day. This led to a serious
level of overgrazing which I produced evidence of at the
Albuquerque meeting whilewarning people that SGM must
on no account be confused with Short Duration Grazing.
Obviously Mr. Anderson missed my talk and the evidence I
showed of the severe overgrazing brought about by Short
Duration Grazing.
No one in America hasyettaken ShortDurationGrazingas
far as we did in Afria and thusTexasA&M and many ranchers
practicing it have still to experiencethe damageit can cause
to land and/or livestock. Most Short Duration Grazing systems in this country have from 8 to 16 pastures and thus
stock density is still relatively low, masking the overgrazing
which is taking place.
Secondly,Mr. Andersonstates "The implication that SGM
is unique or innovativein that it is a 'holistic' approach simply
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lack of animal
ignoresthe factthata totalapproach has beenaprime factor environments are suffering terribly from othercountries
of good resource conservation planning and management impact to the detriment of all Americans (&
since away back when, especially on private lands. Coordi- following American technology). Thisisarising directly from
nated resource managementand planning (CRMP), which the lack of understanding of animal impact which is being
has been widely recognized and evolved over the years, is displayed throughout the range professionand the Society.
strongly based not only upon the total approach but on It is this that I am so desperately trying to alert American
rangemenand others to. Rivers are silting, dams filling with
multiple use managementas well."
of
the
and
soil, sand dunes are forming in too many places, underCRMP has been discussed at most
government
SGM
CRMP
is,
schools
that
I
run
on
basic
training.
ground water supplies are drying up, wildlife diminishes
university
as Mr. Anderson states, a perfectly good interdisciplinary even in areasset asidefor its preservationwhile millions and
approach. This is however very different from the holistic millions of dollars are spent on uselessbandaidsand aspirin
resource management approach of SGM which is too not even supported by commonsense,let alonesound scienlengthy to explain in this letter. If CRMP was stopping the tific data.
If I mightuse an example,onlythis last week I wasoutwith
desertfication in any part of America or elsewhere in the
world I would not be wasting my time with SGM, as stopping Navajo students who are being trained in the application of
SGM. We used as part of our training ground the Chaco
the desertification is my sole goal.
some
'Mr.
stated
that
Mr.
Anderson
writes,
Canyon National Park. This has had 49 years of total stock
Next
Savory
SGM's he had set up collapsed becausehis instructions had reduction. The boundary contrast is now very interesting
not been followed explicitly (echoesofthe Hormaysystem)! and made a good teaching example. The neighboring land
I submit that Mr. Savory may have misjudged the above which has been overgrazed and poorly managed for many
social limitations and over-designed with intensification years is visibly, even to the lay eye, better in condition,
cycle than the
beyond the managerial ability or personal desires of the successional level and stability of watervast
areasof bare
national
is
The
rancher
himnational
The
showing
park.
park
rancher, and possibly the resource itself.
and
shrub and
brush
a
hard
ecodying
been
as
a
result
of
sell,
deteriorating
grassland,
self may have
ground,
gullible
active erosion and gullying. This large scale complete pronomic profit sales pitch."
Firstly, I have neverset up any SGM'sin my life. Obviously tection being applied to the national park is every bit as
unnatural to the brittle environment rangesof America as is
Mr. Anderson thinks that Holistic Resource Management
an
SGM".
You
cannot
the large scale overgrazing inherent in conventional range
a
(SGM) is physical entity-setting up
set up a Holistic Resource Management.Mr. Anderson is management.
If the peoplewanting to poorly managethe land andovermaking the all too commonerrorof confusing a fence design
him
to
the
difference
graze it had stated their intention and submitted an Environwith SGM. Perhaps it will help
grasp
when
I
and
SGM/HRM
mental Impact Statement they would unquestionably have
a
for
between fencing design grazing
inform him that SGM can be applied with no fencing and no been turned down. If the National Park Service had even
wanted to submit an Environmental Impact Statement
livestock.
to
the
because they intended to removal! all livestock and totally
Secondly, Mr. Anderson is apparently referring
slides I showed of a grazing cell wherewe had beenapplying protect land for 49 years, most professional rangemen,
SGM extremely successfully but which was then converted including ourSociety, would havethoughtittotally unnecesto a Short Duration Grazing system and suffered severe sary to submit an EIS.Any member can go and look at that
should be submitted
overgrazing and had to be completelydestocked.Mr. Ander- range now and see that in fact an EIS toa brittleenvironsonmust havemissedmytalk andexplanationthat this came whenevertotal rest is going to be applied
about purely and simply because of a lack of training and ment range. Until our Society and profession understands
thus understanding oftime-controlled grazing—somethingI this and then gives a leadto the nation so that all Americans
was warning Society members of. I repeat, short grazing understand it, we are not going to be able to solve the probin the westperiods lead to overgrazing. Long grazing periods lead to lem of the alarming desertification taking place
ern
states.
overgrazing.Theonly way in which we can stop overgrazing
This national park does not lack for care. It is extremely
in brittle environmentswithoutexcessivenutritional stress to
livestock is to time-control the grazingto fit thedaily growth well run and a great many hundreds of thousandsof dollars
rates of the plants. This is the main characteristic of the have already been spent to no avail in trying to halt the
desertification and consequent erosionwhich now threatens
grazing aspects of SGM.
the ruins. Theonly thingthat can savethis national park and
I did not miss Mr. Anderson's inference that "therancher
himself may have been gullible as a rest of a HARD SELL stopthe desertification is changedthinkingand teaching in
ECONOMIC PROFIT SALES PITCH". I have experienced our profession. CRMP has not helped it. Short Duration
aworkablesolumany years of this type of remark fromrange scientistswho Grazing would ruin it. SGM/HRM provides what is
well
as
a
of
taking
and
motives
tion
as
way
understanding
find
it
easier
to
attack
simple
my
personality
apparently
than my work. I am in it for personalgain. I am ashowman. I place.
I have recently been working in some of the grasslandsof
am making a fortune secretly in fencing sales. Now I have a
I
New
Mexico dying also fromoverrestwhileovergrazingand
because
sell
economic
sales
guarantee
"hard
pitch"
profit
ranchersthat they can carry double theconventional stock- overstocking are thought responsible. In my newsletter of
this month I will be publishing a picture story ofthis destrucing rates with SGM properly learnt and applied.
conservationtion proceeding from grassland, through moribund dying
I
am
a
dedicated
only
Reallyit is verysimple,
ist trying my best to actually stop the desertification that plants, to bare eroding ground with traceable remains of
dead grass plants, to active deep gullies.
threatens us all and the ranges and wildlife I love.
sees
efforts
as
Until our profession understandsthe above point we not
"profit
I am saddenedthat Mr. Anderson
my
brittle
to be able to stop the present gigantic wastagesof
matter
is
that
America's
The
truth
of
the
going
motivated".
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funds going intofaultytechnology both hereand in develop- representative,Bartlett Richards.
One crow was dropped; the three crow band becamethe
ing countries faced with serious desertification, povertyand
and Richards became part owner and manager of the
unrest.
33,
political
If Mr. Anderson wants to be constructive and genuinely large Nebraska Sandhills ranch which he named the
knows of any single aspect of SGMthat iswrong or harmful
"Spade," from another brand he used. Richards developed
would sincerely like to know of it. I am daily working on it, this ranchby "fencing, drilling wells,constructing reservoirs,
trying to locate every little fault that I can, and improve the erecting windmills, developinghay meadows,building quartraining fromevery mistakeanyrancher makesas lamabso- ters for his workers, cutting wagon trailsthrough the Sandlutely determined we will succeed now that we at long last hills, stringing telephone lines, and a multitude of other
finally have the technology to haltthedesertificationwithout tasks."
vast funding.
But, as Bronson pointed out in his book, (first publishedin
1908) ranching could not be done withoutviolating thelaw.
In October, 1905, Richardsand Comstockwerechargedwith
illegal fencing and were summonedto federal district court.
On November 13, 1905, they were sentenced "to be imprisoned in the custody of the United States Marshal. . . for a
period of six (6) hours, pay a fineof Three Hundred ($300)
Dan Fulton
Dollars each,and one-half (1/2) the cost oftheprosecution."
Secretaryof Interior Hitchcock was "surprised and indigOn election day, November 5, 1912, the Teedee polling nant.
. . . Thepunishment is utterly inadequate."By August,
place in Custer County, Mont., was at the Emmett Jordan 1906, new indictments
had beenservedon allSpadeofficials
house on O'FaIIonCreek. It snowed that day and a few snow and
others
associated
with them. Chargeswere conspiracy
balls were thrown. Cal Bartlett came out ofthe house with a to defraud
the
land and to suborn prejury. The
governmentof
30-30 rifle which he discharged toward the ground. The
reached a guilty verdict on December 20, 1906. The
jury
bullet ricocheted and struck Cale Parsons in the leg. Cale
wastaken to lsmaywhere hewasplaced on theeveningtrain, judge sentenced Richards and Comstock to one year in
but hediedfrom lossof blood before thetrain reachedMiles prison and a fine of $1500. After appeals, Bartlett Richards
went to jail December 20, 1910, and died there before his
City.
sentence
was completed.
Both Cale Parsons and Emmett Jordan were from the
The
son
of Bartlett Richards,in his book about his father,
Nebraska Sandhills and were quite close friends of my
father. There is no doubt that my father wasfamiliar with the soft-pedals the accusation that Richards and President
Roosevelt quarreled, with the result that Roosevelt
experiencesof the NebraskanSandhills cattleman, Bartlett Teddy
"I'll
send youtojail forthis."However,thefolklore of the
said,
Richards. When I wrote the book, Failure on the Plains,
as believed by Waldo Parsonsand his father, Con
Sandhills,
(1982) I knew nothing about Bartlett Richards.
is
that there was such a quarrel and that it wasthe
Parsons,
It wasafterI movedtoSun City, Calif., thatWaldo Parsons,
real
reason
for Richards going to jail. This view is also set
who also lives in Sun City, came to see me. Waldo is a
forth
in
Nellie
Snyder Yost's book, The Callof the Range, in
nephew of Cale Parsons and knew of the friendship of my the
chapter
entitled,
"Roosevelt's Roundup." This tells that
father and Cale Parsons. Waldo gave me a photo copyof a
check Cale had given my father on a Harrison, Nebr., bank, the FBI wasorganizedby Teddy Rooseveltin 1908toinvestigate the Sandhills cattlemen.Thelast sentence of thechapdated November 20, 1906.
Waldo also gave me a Bison Book edition of Reminiscen- ter is, "Yea, verily, Roosevelthad his revengein even greater
ces of a Ranchman, by Edgar Beecher Bronson, published measurethan he had hoped for."
It is because of experiences such as those of Bartlett
by University Press, Lincoln, 1962. Since Bronson was a Richards that Walter
Webb wrote in his masterpiece, The
professional journalist he could express himself easily and Great
that
Plains,
the
under laws passed by "the
plainsman,
clearly. He became a rancher and bought his first herd of man ofthe timber
and thetown,"found it impossibleto attain
cattle in Wyoming in 1877. In 1882he had a very prosperous
rational range use. To practice good range managementhe
range operation in northwest Nebraska.Since it was impos- had to•break
the law and was "called lawless. The cattle
sible to secure tenure of an area necessary for a viable
was
not sovereign, but subject."
kingdom
operation, Bronson sold out. He said ranching "could not be
in his classic,A History of the Public
Benjamin
Hibbard,
done on anylarge scale withoutgross infraction of the FedLand
Policies,
says:
eral Land Laws."
The most obvious mistake . . . is . . . in connection with
His oldcowboy employeefriend, Johnny Baggott,queries,
grazing land. Could this have beensold, leased, orgiven away
"Ain't going to shore give her up, are yu, ol' man?"
in tractssuitable for that purpose, its usefulnessmight have
been increasedgreatly and many people saved the expense
"Give what up?" Bronson asked.
and grief ofa hopeless homestead. [If used for grazingin large
"Why, the DeadmanRanch and Three Crow Brand," was
tracts] there would still bethe possibility ofchanging fromthis
the answer.
to more intensive use. To change the other wayis difficult.
"Nothing else for it, Johnny; we could scrap Indians and
Fences and water developmentswere obviously needed
rustlers but we can't stand off grangersand Uncle Sam's land on the plains for any rational
use. That they were
laws. Under the law they have all the rights; we have none... legally prohibited for such a grazing
long time is unbelievable,but
true. This truth is attested by two letters written by Ferry
In 1883 Bronson sold the ranch to his own partner, Abram Carpenter in 1972 and
quoted in the Bartlett Richardsbook.
S. Hewitt. The ranch was turned over to Hewitt's chosen The following are
excerpts from these letters:
Three administrations have ordered the fences down—
Dan Fulton wasthefourthpresidentof the SocietyforRange Management.
Hespent alifetime ranching in eastern Montana
beforehe retired to Sun City,
Grover Cleveland in 1885—Teddy Roosevelt in 1901, and
a
few
Calif.,
years ago. He speaksfromexperience.
Harold Ickes in 1936. The last one I was able to circumvent.
I

Bartlett Richards, Nebraska
Sandhills Cattleman
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Some people in power liketoflex their musclesjust to show
they have authority.
Secretary of the Interior Harold L. lckes was that kind. I
worked under him four years. When I found out therewere a lot
of fences on government land in New Mexico and Arizona,he
was possessed to orderthem all down. I tried to explain that
they were essentialin year-round grazingcountry andthe only
way to hold stock in bad storms.
When I saw I couldn't dissuade him, I decidedtofindawayto
defeat the catastrophehe wanted to make.

I instructedthe local grazing officersto issuepermitsfor any
"barriers," natural or artificial, that could keep livestockfrom
drifting off the home range.
Ickeshad astreak of"mean" in him, and liked to hurt people
under the guise of "enforcing the law." He was always telling
about his "oath ofoffice" that compelledhim to do suchthings.
I had a rough four years under him. He fired me.
As told in my book, Failure on the Plains, Montana
ranchers had range improvementsin the 1880's which they

had to take down under the orders of President Grover
Cleveland in 1885. During the time of President Teddy
Roosevelt,my father an his contemporarieswere prevented
from practicing good range managementjust as were Bartlett Richardsand his associates. Someof my own problems
in thetimeof Harold Ickes and Franklin DelanoRooseveltare
told in my book.
The history of range managementis incomplete without
the story of Bartlett Richards.
Bartlett Richards, NebraskaSandhills Cattleman, by Bartlett Richards, Jr. with Ruth Van Ackeren, was published in
1980 by Nebraska State Historical Society, 1500 R. Street,
Lincoln, Nebraska68508. The last I knew it wasstill available
from the publisher for $13.00.

Ecological Site/ Range Site/

Habitat Type—A Viewpoint
E. William Anderson
One of the pleasuresof my career has beenthe opportunities to work with students and young professionals.Generally, they command respect because of their up-to-date
scientific knowledgeand recognition oftheneedforgenuine
coordinated resource management. Helping them understand practical waysof achievingcoordinated management,
which I think is one of my specialities, is enjoyable.
In this activity, I emphasizethat a sound resource inventory is the key to making technically correct and practical
decisions duringthe developmentand application of a management plan. To me, a sound resource inventory is based
on the ecological sites of the area to be managed. Other
inventory data such ascurrent ecological condition, productionof forage or wood products, certainwildlifepopulations,
watershed and wildlife habitat values are site specific. Predictions of potential ecological improvement,production of
forage and wood products, and managementproblems are
enhanced when based on ecological sites. Furthermore,
ecological sites provide the tool for dividing the landscape
into discrete units which can be analyzed from the standpoint of various resource uses and then conceptually or
The author is Certified Range Management Consultant, 1509 Hemlock
Street, Lake Oswego, Oregon 97034 (503)636-8017.

physically, e.g., by fences, reassembledinto practical management units.
Note my use ofthe term "ecological site" insteadof"range
site." The reason for this is that "range site" appliesonly to
rangelands as distinguished from woodlands and forests.
The term "ecological site" applies equally to rangeland,
woodland, forest, riparian, and otherkinds oflandsfor which
a uniform basis for resource inventory is desired and especially where coordinated management of several kinds of
lands or resources is involved.
A question that frequently has been askedme is "what is
the differencebetweenan ecological site and habitattype?",
which indicates that this point was not clearly presented, or
understood, during their academictraining.
In order to communicate on this point, in the 1960's I
defined my concept of an ecological site as: An ecological
site is an areaof landhavingadistinctive combinationofsoil,
climatic, topographic, and natural biotic (chiefly vegetation)
factors which has managementimplications. (I prefer this
definition to that recently proposed by the SRM Range
Inventory Standardization Committee (RISC) although they
are fundamentally the same).
In this definition "natural biotic (chiefly vegetation)" purposely reminds one that biotic factors otherthan vegetation
are site specific and help typify, but not differentiate, sites.
For example, in our areavariousspeciesofrabbits, harvester
ants, certain gameand non-gamebirds, and big gameanimals haveshown strong inherent affinities to specific ecological sites which influence both managementdecisions and
responsesto management.
The main difference betweenhabitat type and ecological
site is simple. It lies in thestatementthat the combination of
factors that constitute an ecological site has management
implications.
By definition, the habitat typedoes not have management
implications; it may include more than one ecological site.
For example, in north central Oregonthe habitat typeAgropyron spicatum/Festuca idahoensis (bluebunch wheatgrass/Idaho fescue) occurs on north facing slopes at about
1,000 feet elevation under 9 to 12 inches annual precipitation; it occurs on undulating topography and ridgetops,
where it is the climatic climax, about about 3,000feet elevation under 12 to 15 inchesannual precipitation;and on south
facing slopes above 4,000 feet elevation under 15 to 20
inches annual precipitation. These three situations occur
withina distance of40 miles or lessand mayexist on a single
ranch.

Obviously, these threesituations are not the sameecological site and it istheir managementimplications primarily that
makes them separate sites. This is only one of many such
examplesthat could be cited. It should be noted, however,
that at any specific location on the landscape,an ecological
site and a habitat type are likely to be synonymous.
The ecological (range) site concept is widely used in the
U.S. and is becoming internationally accepted as the basic
unit of resource inventory for the purpose of planning use
and management, monitoring progress, applying treatments, and soon. In order to function well as arange professional, a graduating student should know the relationship
betweena habitat type, which is primarily an academictool,
and an ecological site, which is a managementtool. University range departments should strengthen their efforts,
where necessary, to clarify this point rather early in a student's career for the student's benefit. Graduating students
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usually have enough other on-the-job learning—or
unlearning—to achieve when they enter the real world of
resource management.

Forest Forage
Riche Gonzalez
Forage is a common staple of the Western National
Forests. Its form can be diverse, ranging from forbs and
grasses to shrubs. It can be found at almost all elevations.
The Forest forage can be manipulated or managedto provide a wide range of uses and benefits.
Grazing of cattle and sheep on public lands is a tradition
going back to the earliest days of settlement in the west.
Today forage providesfor: maintenanceand growth of livestock, anopportunitytoobservethe livestock in the Forestas
part of the western heritage, and livestock by-products for
consumers such as wool for clothing, leather for shoes,
purses, and belts, meatsfor the home, and numerous other
products.
Theaestheticsofthe Forestare highlighted thrutheforage
biological changesas it emergesin the spring, maturesin the
summer, and as it becomes inactive or dormant in the fall.
TheForestforage feelsthe everchangingmoodsofMother
Nature.But despite Moter Nature'smoods,the Forestforage
The author is range conservationist,Larsen National Forest.
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prevents erosion by keeping the soil in place. It also allows
moisture to penetrate into the ground aquifers that feed
streams, rivers, lakes, and reservoirs.
Forest forage provides food, home, and shelter for the
forest fisheries and wildlifesuch as deer, bear,eagle, squirrels, butterflies, rabbits, waterfowl, and numerous other
wildlife.
The Forest forage enhances the environment and background from the Forest visitors whereverthey camp, hike,
birdwatch, take pictures, paint, hunt, fish, picnic, or visit.
Forest forage is an indicator of past and presentactivities
such as: Indian habitation and travel routes, pioneeringactivites and travel routes, mining, logging, wildlife habitation
and travel routes, catastrophicand ecological changes,utilization and manipulation.
Forest Managementis intended to meet the needsof the
resourceand the public. Theforage is managed thruFederal
regulations, policies and the state of the art practices.Maintenance and improvement of the forage resource is done
thrusuch projects as revegetation,prescribedburning,thinning, fencing, water development, livestock and wildlife
management,and research. Research in Forest forage has
contributed toward improving utilization, grazing systems,
rehabilitation and stabilization practices, revegetation
methods and forage production to name a few.
Overall, Forest forage is one of the essential natural
resources and part of an intricate ecosystem.

Nominations for 1985 Honor Awards
It is now time to sit down andspendafew minutessubmitting yournominationofaworthyindividualfor an Honor Award to
be presented at the 1985 Annual Winter Meeting of SRM. All nominations must be submitted a year or more in advance.
There are three kinds of awards presentedeach year.Theseare the RennerAward, the FellowAward, and those given for
Outstanding Achievement.
Proceduresand Nomination Format are providedin this issuefor your guidance in making nominations. Be sure to study
the criteria by which each candidate is judged. Then sit down, fill out the criteria and submit to: JoeB. Norris, SRMHonor
Awards Committee Chairman, 3449 South 23rd, Abilene, Texas, 79605.
Procedures and Format For Nomination
Honor Awards Committee
Society for Range Management
Instructions to Nominators:
a. It is the responsibility of the person or Section Awards
Committee making the nomination to furnish all supporting
documentation to the SRM Honor Awards Committee. It is
important that the information submitted be complete and
follow the format given below so that the Committee can
make a fair evaluation of it.
b. Make sure you are nominating your candidate for the
correct award and that the information furnished clearly
shows the candidate'squalifications for meeting thecriteria
of that award. The Fellow Award is given to SRM members
(10 years or more) who have performed exceptional service
to SRM and its programs which iswidelyeffectiveandgenerally recognized throughout the Society. The Outstanding
AchievementAward is given to individuals or groups whose
contributions or careers have becomeeminentlynoteworthy
in the advancementof the science and art of range related
resource management. Candidates for this award do not
have to be SRM members.The RennerAward is the highest
award given by SRM. Qualifications for it are similar to the

Outstanding Achievement Award except that emphasis is
placed on current contributions (last 5 years). Additional
information on criteria is contained in the Honor Awards
Handbook which may be obtained upon request from the
SRM Executive Vice-president.
c. Not all categories of information requested below will
apply equally to all nominees or to all awards. Item is
particularly important for the Fellow Award, item k for the
RennerAward. Items a-e may be more important for scientists or teachers, while f-j may assumemore importance for
ranchers or businessman.Item I is expecially important for
all nominations.
d. Nominations complete with all supporting documentation received by the Awards Committee prior to January 1
willbe considered at the following Annual Winter Meeting in
February.Nominations recommendedby the Committeefor
awards will be presentedfor Board of Directors approval at
the following Annual Summer Meeting in July. Awards
approved by the Board in July will be presentedat the next
Annual Winter Meeting. Nominations not approved by the
Board will be returned to the nominator after the Annual
Summer Meeting and will be eligible for re-submission
immediately.

i
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Nomination Format

c.

The nomination should follow the following format, with each
section clearly labeled:

d.
e.

Title: Nomination of

for the
Award. (insert nominee and

___________________

Occupational background—summarizeemployment history
giving nature of business or position, date and locations.
Publications relatedto range management—give completelist.
Other educational contributions—teachingclasses, moviesor
TV programs,workshops, tours, etc.
Development of programs, practices and/or products for
improvementof rangeland resources—give emphasisto planning, coordinating, developing procedures,invention ormodificationof equipment, etc.
Application of programs, practices and/or products for
improvementof rangeland resources—emphasis here should
be on successful day-to-day on-the-ground management.
Other contributions—maybe in field related to nomination.
Service to the Society for Range Management—officesheld,
committeeassignments,services rendered,etc. (This is important section for Fellow Award).
Service to other organized groups—elected and appointed
positions orservicetoother professionalorganizations,service
clubs, government,churches, 4-H, NRCD, etc.
Summary of accomplishmentsfor past five years (for Renner
Award nomineesonly).
Evaluation: identify in this section the contributions on which
this nomination is based. Explainwhythe nomineeisespecially
qualified to receive the Award. (This is very important and
should be carefully prepared by the nominator).

f.

specific award).
g.

Nominee:
a. Name

b. Date and place of birth
c. Address (withzip code)
d. Phone number (witharea code)

h.
i.

Nominator:
j.

a. Name

b. Address (withzip code)
c. Phone number (witharea code)

k.

Qualifications of Nominee:
a.
Education—give major field, institution and date for any
degrees received.
b. Honors and awards received, including membershipin honorary societies.

Procedures for Certification of Range ManageApplication Procedures
ment Consultants
Initial Application

Preamble

Certification of Range ManagementConsultants is a nonprofit
activity of the Society for Range Management (SRM).A Registryof
certified consultants is maintained by the SRM.
Certification as a range managementconsultant is optional, and
open to all members of the SRM who meet the minimum
qualifications.
Purpose

The general well being and quality of our rangelands depend
much on the level of professional competencebrought to bear on
their use and management.Range Managementconsultants are
called on to provide a variety ofservicesassociatedwithrangelands
andtheir use. The Societyfor RangeManagementrecognizes aneed
to identify adequatelytrained and ethical practitionersofthe science
of range managementserving as independent,paid consultants,or
serving with private or nonprofit contractors.
Certification is intended to designate qualified professionals
whose standardof consultation is in the best interests ofthe public
and our environment.
Definition
A certified range managementconsultant is a professionalwho
has demonstratedexpertise in the art and science of applying the
principles ofecology to managementofthe rangelandresource;has
adesignatedminimum level ofeducationaltrainingandexperience;
is deemed qualified by the SRM to render professional consulting
services; and charges for services rendered.
Area of Specialization
The area of specializationto be certified, within the broad definition of range management, is that of "grazing and its impacts on

plants and soils." The intent is to avoid certifying ecologists, botanists, agronomists, reclamation experts, land administrators,land
appraisers, and individuals with other specialtiesclosely allied to
range management.

1. Individuals wishing to apply for certification and entryon the
Register of Certified Range Management Consultants should
request an Application Form from the Executive Vice President,
Society for Range Management,2760 West Fifth Avenue, Denver,
Colorado 80204.
2. An applicant must submit eight copies of the following documents to the ExecutiveVice President.
a. Application Form,
b. Record of Employmentand ProfessionalActivities,
c. List of Publications and Consulting Reports,and
d. Two relevant publications or reports
3.

An applicant also must request:

a. Registrar'scertified Transcripts of AcademicTraining and
b. Four or more Letters of Recommendationfrom peers,
clients, or employers.

c. Transcripts and Letters should be mailed directly to the
ExecutiveVice President, orif includedwiththeApplication,
should be in original sealed envelopes.
4. All documents and appropriate fee must be received by the
ExecutiveVice PresidentbyOctober ito beconsideredfor certification in the following calendar year.
5. A copy of all documents submitted with an application, and
documentationof Panelreview,will be retainedon file bythe Executive Secretary until Certification has lapsed or been revoked. In the
case of applicants who have been denied Certification, the documents will remain on file for one year after the date of denial.
Renewai

of Certification

6. Certification must be renewed annually. Renewal may be
requestedby letter, with payment of appropriate fee, to the Executive Vice Presidenton or before December31(but see paragraph7).
7. Every fifthyear, aCertified Range ManagementConsultantmust
submit a renewal fee with an Application Form and an update of
employmentand professionalactivities (eight copies)for reviewby
the Panel. Thisfive-year update of documentationmust be received
by the ExecutiveVice Presidentby October 1 for renewalin the next
calendar year.
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Principles of range management
Range plants (excluding taxonomy)
Range ecology
Range resourcesinventory and analysis

8. Failure to renew will automatically causea lapse incertification.
An individual will be reinstated following a lapse offouryears orless
upon payment of all lapsed renewalfees, providedthat all eligibility
requirements are maintained.

Range improvement

Re-Application
9. If renewal has lapsed for five years or more, re-application for
certification will be required.
10. An individual whose certification has been denied or revoked
may reapply after12 months fromthe date of Panelaction, provided
that additional information is available for panel review.

Range or ranch operations and planning
(b) Six semester hours of course work in natural
resource fields to include at least two of the
following:
Wildlife
Watershed
Forestry
Outdoor Recreation

Fees

11.lnitial application:
$200
Annual renewal:
$ 25
Re-application:
$100
(All fees are non-refundable.)
12. Feesmay be revisedbyrecommendationofthePaneland/orthe
Executive Vice Presidentand approval by the Board of Directors.

Eligibility Requirements
An applicant must be a memberofthe Society for Range Managementin the year ofapplication or renewal, and must have beena
memberin the four previous years.
14. An applicant must meet the requirementsof the "Standardsof
Conduct for SRM Members Providing Public Service," and the
"Code of Ethics, Society for Range Management,"copies of which
will be provided with an Application Form.
15. An applicant must meet minimum requirementsfor academic
training and professional experience,as follows:
a. A B.S. degree in range managementor its equivalent,plus
five yearsof professionalexperiencein rangemanagement,
13.

or

An M.S. degree in range management, plus four years of
professional experiencein range management,or
c. A Ph.D. degree in range management,plus two years of
professional experiencein range management.
b.

16. The SAM Certification Panel will evaluate degree requirements

Six semesterhours in animal science withat least
one course in animal nutrition and one in production or management.
(d) Six semesterhours in soil science or soil-geology.
(e) Six semesterhours ineconomicsto include agricultural or resource economics.
(2) Basicor foundation biology courses. Aformal coursein
each of the following subjects (16 semesterhours):
(a) Basic biology (plant and animal)
(b) Plant physiology
(c) Plant classification including all applicable angiosperm families (Plant systematicsincluding Agrostology will not count as a range science course
under item (1), (a), above).
(d) Genetics
(3) Physical sciences (12 semester hours). Courses in
mathematics and physical science to include at least:
(a) Mathematicsto include trigonometry
(b) Chemistry to include organic or biochemistry
(C) One course in statistics
(4) Humanities and Social Science. At leastthree courses
in subject areas such as public relations,personnelmanagement, psychology, and sociology are suggested.
(5) Communications.Will include at least9semesterhours
of communication skills including both oral and written
communication.
d. An applicant who does not qualify bythe above must submit
a statement to explain why and how he (she) meets the
requirement for academic training and professional
(C)

by the following criteria:
experience.
a. The Panel will not distinguish among range-management
different
degrees presented by
colleges or universities,or 17. The professional experienceof the applicant must be diverse,
among range-managementdegrees presentedat different for example, includes at least three distinctly different kinds of
times by any one college or university. A degree in range rangelandresourcesituations or problemsthat havebeendealt with
management (range science) must be documented by a satisfactorily and have beendocumentedbyletters of recommendation and/orreports and publications.The applicant must also demregistrar's certified transcript of credits.
b. Non-range degrees received priorto 1965will be judged by onstrate (1) satisfactory ability to observe, collect,evaluate,analyze,
the following combination of academic training and and synthesize information related to impacts on plant and soil
systems, and (2) expertise in the art and science of applying the
employment:
of
(1) A minimum of one course each in Plant Taxonomy, principles ecology to managementof the rangelandresources.
Plant Ecology, Soil Science Fundamentals, GeneralRumiDenial or Revocation of Certification
nant Production, Ruminant Nutrition, Principles of Range
Managementand Range ImprovementorRange Evaluation, 18. Certification may be deniedor revoked for any of the following
allsevenofwhich mustbeidentifiableonthe transcript,plus reasons:
(2) Employmentasa Range Conservationist,Range Scienta. Failure to meet the SRM membership requirement,
ist, etc. for 10 yearsormore byany Stateor Federalagency
b. Failure to supply all documents requestedby the deadline
after obtaining a non-rangedegree. In federalemployment,
date,
this includesany title adoptedundertheoccupationalseries
c. Failure to endorse and comply with the StandardsofConcode GS-454.An applicant must submit official jobdescripduct for SRM Members Providing Public Service, and the
tions and/or personnel actions to validate eligibilityunder
Code of Ethics for Range Management,
this alternative to a degree in range management.
d. Failure to meet academicand experiencerequirements,
e. Misrepresentationon an application,ortransmittal ofincorc. The standard for judging the equivalence of a nonrange
degree received in 1965 or later shall be the following:
(1) Courses in range science and related resources management.These must include at least:
(a) Eighteen semester hours of range subjects that
include five of the following subject matter areas:

rect information regarding academictraining, professional
experience,employment, or publications, or
f. Professional incompetence
19. The right to deny or revokecertification is vested in the Panel.
Action to deny or revokecertification requires that the Paneltrans-
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mit a statementofspecific chargesthrough the ExecutiveSecretary
to the applicant and designate a time and place (generally at the
SRMAnnual Meeting)at which the individual can appearand/or be
representedbefore the Panel. The individualmust beinformedthata
request for appeal to the Panel must be made within 60 days after
receipt of the letter of denial and the hearing of the panel must be
made within 120 days after the receipt of the letterof denial.
20. Sustaineddenial or revocationbythe Panel atsuch hearingmay
be appealedtothe SRMBoard of Directors byfilingaformal request
with the ExecutiveSecretary and the Presidentof SRM. The President shall promptly notify the Board of Directorsofthe decisionand
an appeal hearing will be conducted within six months.
21. Complaints or charges of unethical conduct or incompetence
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additional pertinent experience,education, or publications which
have occurred since the original date of filing of the request for
certification. No additional written material may be submitted.
31. The appealreviewby the Boardof Directorswill be made within
6 months following the receipt of the appealrequestfromthe applicant. Appeals normally will be held in conjunction with one of the
regularly scheduled meetingsof the Board of Directors.

32. Upon receiptof an appealrequest,the ExecutiveVice President
will notify the chairmanofthe Certification Panel. The chairmanwill
then preparea brief of the original application proceedingsand of
the hearing. This brief will outline the reasons for the original denial
and for the re-affirmationof the denial. Attached to thebrief will be
copies of:
against a Certified Range ManagementConsultantmust besubmit(a) the original application material,
ted in writing to the ExecutiveVice Presidentfor transmittal to the
(b) the in-depth reviewers report
Panel.
(c) the original denial letter,
(d) the letterrequesting a hearing,
Certification Review Panel
(e) the letter reaffirming denial, and
(f) any other needed supporting material.
of
seven
members
22. The Certification Review Panel consists
These
will be sent to the ExecutiveVice Presidentwho will send
appointed by the Presidentand approvedby the Boardof Directors
of the complete brief and the appeal requesttothe Board of
copies
the
President.
of the SRM. The chairperson shall be appointed by
Directors
atleast4weeks beforethe scheduledappealdate.PublicaEach memberserves a three-yearstaggeredterm, and can not serve
tions
or
other
supporting reportsor documentsoriginally submitted
two full terms consecutively.
to the panel will not be sent to each Board member unlessoneor
more of these documents is involved in the reason for denial.
23. Each memberofthe Panel shall meetthe eligibilityrequirements
33.
In the appeal, the applicant will be given 20minutes inwhich to
for certification as a range management consultant.
present oral arguments for his/her case before the Boardof Direc24. The Panelshall meetin conjunction with the SRMannual meet- tors. This time limit will be rigid and can be extended only by a
ing, and, if necessary, in Novemberto concludeactions for the next majority vote of the membersof the Board of Directors present.
calendar year. Additional meetings may be called by thechairper34. The final discussion and vote by the Board of Directorswill be
son. A quorum of five must be presentto voteon issues andapplicaheld in the executivesession. The motion to actonthe matterwillbe
tions before the Panel.
to grant certification. Passage will require an affirmative voteof 2/3
25. Approval for certification shall require five affirmative votes of of the Board members present. Failure of the motion to pass will
Panelmembersbysecret ballot. Closedsessionsmay beannounced constitute re-affirmation of the denial of certification.
for discussion and action on applications.
35. Ifthe applicant is availableafter the vote is taken, he/shewill be
orally notified but no publicnotice of the outcomewill bemade.The
applicant will not be allowed any further time before the Board.
Executive Vice President
Written notice will besent to the applicantwithin 30 daysofthe date
26. The Executive Vice President shall issue certificates to those of the appeal stating that the Board of Directors either granted
approved by the Panel, shall maintain and publish annually the certification or re-affirmed the denial. No further explanationwill be
Registerof Certified Range Management Consultants,shall publish given. If the certification is granted,the certificate speaksfor itself. If
annually the Proceduresfor Certification of Range Management certification is denied, the panel will have already provided the
Consultants, and shall reimburse Panel members for expenses reasonsfor the denial in previouscorrespondenceand the Board is
incurred in certification activities.
simply upholding their decision.
27. These Procedures may be revised by recommendationof the

ExecutiveVice Presidentand/or the Certification Paneland approval by the Board of Directors.
Approval of Denial of Certification
28. IftheCertification Panel re-affirmsitsdenialofcertification after
a hearing, the applicant may appeal the denial to the Board of
Directors. An appealtothe BoardofDirectorswill bescheduledonly
after a hearing before the panel has been held and the panel has
re-affirmed denial of certification. An appealto the Boardof Directors is a review of the original application, the hearingby the panel,
plus any additional supporting material from the Panel. It is not a
complete re-hearing of the entire case by the Board of Directors.
However,the applicant will be allowed to presentanoral statement
as outlined below.
29. Whentheapplicant is informed that the panelhasre-affirmedits
denial ofceytificationafter aproper hearingbeforethe panel, he/she
will also be informed of his/her right to appeal the decision. This
appealrequestmust befiledwiththe ExecutiveVice Presidentwithin
60 days afterthe receipt of the letter re-affirming denial.
30. In the appeal request the applicant must submit evidence of

Long Time Member
Honored Again
Frederic G. Renner, SRM Charter and Life Member,
receivedin May a Doctor ofArts, Honoris Causa fromCarroll
College of Helena, Mont., for 75 years of researching, collecting and recording thecareer of thefamouswesternartist,
Charles Marion Russell. In June, the University of Montana
recognizedMr. Renner'suniquecontribution to both science
and art in the designation of the Honorary Degreeof Doctor
of Science and Art.
Fred Rennerwas born in Great Falls, Montanaand graduated from the University of Washington with a Bachelor of
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Science Degree in Forestry in 1918. In 1922 he receiveda
Master of Science Degreein RangeManagementand Animal
Husbandry from the University of Washington.
Mr. Rennerjoinedthe United States ForestServicein 1922
and held positions in Washington,Utah,Oregon and California. In 1936 he became Chief of the Range Management
Division of the U.S. Soil Conservation Service. During his
distinguished career with the SCS from 1936 to 1961 he
made impressive contributions to an understandingof global range management issues. He served as Director of a
pilot project for the Marshall Plan for the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Administration in 1946 and wasthe
United States delegate to several United Nations conferences on Range Management.He helped organize the American Society of Range Managementin 1948(now the Society
for Range Management)and served as its second president
in 1949.
Upon retirement fromSCS in 1962 Mr. Rennerturned his
major avocation into a second full-timecareer. His life-long
interest in the life and works of the great western artist,
Charles M. Russell, provided a new channel for his energies.
He has written four major works and numerous articles on
Charlie Russell. He has been a consultant to the Montana
Historical Society, the C.M. RussellMuseum in Great Falls,

the Amon G. Carter Museum of Ft. Worth, Texas and other

United States museumsand private collections of Russell's
works.
Fred Renner is further known throughout the Society for
Range Managementfor the prestigious Frederic G. Renner
Award presented annually at the SRM Annual Meeting. He
started this Award in 1972 and has financed it every year
since. Peter Jackson was the first recipient.

Members roundabout
Dr. and Mrs. EdskoJerry Dyksterhuis of Bryan were married
March 26, 1933, in Spencer, Iowa. Their children honored
them with a 50th wedding anniversary reception. They have
eight grandchildren. Dr. Dyksterhuis serves as part-time
consultant on natural forages world-wide for the U.S.
Department of State from his home.

Jean Hassell,Albuquerque, N. Mex. was honored forcontinuous outstanding performance in administering the Southwestern Region of the Forest Service resulting in improved
utilization and effective management of the area's social,
economic, and natural resources. He received the Distinguished Service Award.

Requiescant in pace
Memorial services were heldforJ. Ross McLaughlin
on June 20 on the rolling grasslands blooming with

William L. Stewart, 40, a nationally known Forest
Service pesticide specialist, died of lung cancer at the
prairie flowers near River Bend Pioneer Cemetery in University of Washington Medical Center at Seattle.
mid-easternColorado. Rossdied at his home in Byers,
He had worked in Missoula for the Forest Service.
Cob, on June7, 1983of a heartattack. His asheswere
He was born April 1, 1943, in Seattle, Wash. He
scattered over this land he loved so well.
served in the U.S. Army in Vietnam from 1965 to 1967
He came to Colorado from Bradley Beach, N. J., in and was awarded the Purple Heart.
1930to attend the forestry school of Colorado AgriculHe receivedan associateofarts and sciencesdegree
tural College (now CSU). He remained in the Westfor from Everett Community College in 1968. In 1971 he
the next 53 years and worked for the USDA in Texas, earned a bachelor'sdegree in range managementfrom
New Mexico, and Colorado. After a brief period with Washington State University and thatyear was named
the USDA Forest Service, he transferred to the newly Outstanding Senior in Range Management. He
formed Soil ConservationServicein 1937, retiring from receivedhis master'sdegreein 1973and a doctorate in
that agency in 1969.
agronomy in 1981, both from WSU.
Rosswasa charter member of the Societyfor Range
He had worked for the U.S. Forest Service on the
Managementand held life membershipin the Society. BeaverheadNational Forest until being transferred to
He once served as secretary of the Colorado Section the regional office in Missoula in 1979.
and also on its board of directors. Over many years he
On Sept. 2, 1966, he married Jo Anne Spencer.
Stewart was a memberof the First United Methodist
rarely missed sectional or national meetings and
served the society in many ways in his gentle, quiet Church, the Disabled American Veteransand the Lob
manner.
Volunteer Fire Department.Hewas firstvice president
Active in many community affairs whereverhelived, of the Lob Lions Club and in 1975was named Lion of
he wasespecially active in Deer Trail Grange,towhich the Year. He was a pastpresident ofthe PullmanChaphe belonged for over 30 years, and participated in ter, Society of Range Management,a member of the
legislativeaffairs pertaining to agriculture in his retire- Weed Science Society of America, Sigma Xi Associament. He held life membership in Alpha Tau Omega tion, Alpha Zeta, Xi Sigma Pi, and was listed in 'Who's
fraternity.
Who in the West."
He leaves hiswife, Eleanor;a son,John; daughter-inHe is survived by his wife, Jo Anne Stewart, a son,
law, Peggy and two grandchildren, Jim and Mandy.
Nick Stewart, and a daughter, Amy Stewart, all at the
family home in Lob; and several brothers.
The family hassuggestedmemorialstotheResearch
and Education Fund, do of Dr. Livingston, University
Hospital RCO8, Seattle, Wash. 98195.

WHY JOIN THE SOCIETY FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT?

Today, ranch growth,increased income and productivity,orsometimes survival, depends on making the most of
every facet of your ranching operation.Thiscalls for specialized knowledge in a numberof areas.
The primary objective of the Society for Range Management is to providethat kind of specialized information
about range management in an accurate, concise, and timely manner, and to distribute it to the range industry.
Society for Range Management members are entitled to:
Rangelands—a bi-monthly magazine reporting the practical experiences of others in range management as well as the
political events affecting rangelands.
The Journalof Range Management—a bi-monthly updateon the latest research on rangeland, livestock production, and
related subjects.
QuarterlyNewsletter—information about local happenings in your Section.
Local Meetings and FieldDays—throughout the year you'll be keptinformedofopportunitiestoincrease your knowledgeat
meetings in your area.
Section Meetings—Section meetings offerthe opportunity to meetand discuss commonproblemswithother ranchers and
technicalspecialists in your area.
InternationalMeetings—those interested in expanding their knowledgeof range management ona broaderscale may want
to attend a SRM international meeting. These meetings draw national and international leaders in the fields of range
management and range policy.

If you're lookingfor a way to learn more aboutrange management anddon't have a lot oftime to invest, join the
Society for Range Management today! Check with your tax advisor; you will find your membership expensesare
business related and tax deductible.
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